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Cije Catholic Retort
The Great Guest Comes.

A beggar drenched by the* driven rain. 
He called him in from the atony street 
And gave him shoes for liis bruised 

feet
The beggar went and there came a 

crone,
Her face with wrinkles of sorrow sown,
A bundle of faggots bowed her back,
And she was spout with the wrench and 

rack.
He gave her his loaf ami steadied her 

load
As she took her way 'on the weary

Then to his door came a little child,
Lost and afraid in the world so wild,
In the big, «lark world. Catching it up,
1 le gave her the milk in the waiting cup 
And led it home to its mother’s arms,
Out of reach of the world’s alarms.

The day went down in the crimson

And with it the hope of the blessed 
guest,

And Conrad sighed as the world turned
“ Why^is it, Lord, that Your feet de

lay ?
Did you forget that this was the day?” 
Then soft in the silence of voice he 

heard:
“Lift up your heart for l kept my

Three times I came to your friendly

Three times my shadow was on your 
floor.

the beggar with the bruised feet ; 
I was the woman you gave to eat;

the child on the homeless street.”

WJsf s Si iTchïïs
destroy àn the reUgUma congregations the spiritual' i^cVuJch.

It shops. And the selfish bourgeoisie of And mark me, “ 'StoChutohis toz&jrjsxxirsxtheir own pocket, are sale-hut their Church of America a future, 
s ell ti.' i ; and returning still, w | will come when the Church has been

........- — -
ihf M.tstei sanctions—while the heart beat - that of 1793 was child s play.

[bait omcn\ but all the stages of the 
prediction except the last have already 
been realised with startling accuracy.—

hisKlley still holds 
the children's poet and friend.

from

The greatest temptation that besets Whitcomb 
the youth of the present age is the lovo 
of gain. They so© with their own eyes 
what money can do. It gives men a 
solid standing in society, a potential its joyou® spirit: *
voice in politics, it builds costly houses - While the hMTt brats young and out pulses leap 
—WO can't always call them homes— With every <Gy a hohday and life a glad romance.
with servants, statuary, paintings, turn- Wp h,. ,,x- . ,iu n !. > n i with v.-omin

Standing till, the more i intsd 1 » Mino
and of sight,

own as
Everyone who reads the poem 
which the book takes its title must feel

t
London, Satobday, Adoust 28, 1909.

the harp or a ou.
Smite Thou our heart-strings, dearest 

Lord,
That with a harp's full tone,
The music of its suffering 
May rise before Thy throne,
(The music of the suffering 
Of Thy Gethsemano,
The hidden sword that pierceth soro 
Our souls invisibly.)
And m iy no living string that leaps 

In quiv'rlng melody,
In silence break or loo 

Thy toucli's agony :
each chord ring clear and

outs and display. But for money, many 
would have no position to-day— 

and position is tho only distinction that 
counts — with vulgar minded people- 
There is nothing more delusive than 
the glamor of gain, the glitter of gold- 
Great men, when analyzed, usually prove 
to be very small men; their fame usually 
hangs on a very slender thread. They 

into notice by somo sudden turn 
simple event which they did

vanished wholly—for, in faneWhen they this 1 am not attack-“ And when I say 
itig tin- Catholic Church. Mr Beecher 
used to say that some people had two 
requisites for heaven : ‘hirst, do you 
believe in Christ ? Second, do you hate 
the Catholics? Well, then, pass into 
heaven.’ Like Mr. Beecher, I am no 
bigot. 1 would infinitely prefer one of 
my children to be a Catholic rather 
than to have him g<> to no church at all.

of my boys

We lly t
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FRANCE'S GLOOMY FUTURE.sen 'neatli
i ■An odd coincidence of thefall of Clem

enceau has been the fact that tho very 
issue of the papers which announced it 
contained also the announcement that 
Cardinal Andricu, Archbishop of Bor- 

has been fined (100 francs for the 
_ ling his people against the ucooMts

dangers of irréligion, schools and of pro- MUa Ida Hitchcock, daughter of the 
claiming that the Separation Law was Uev- Charles llitchoook, head of the 
not binding in conscience on account of mtchcook Military Academy of ban 
its manifold injustices. There is, of liiltael, Cal., formerly rector of St. 
course, no external connection between ),aups Episcopal Church, has announced 
the two events, and neither in Homo nor her intention of becoming a nun in the 
in France has it entered anybody's head , atholic Church. She took the 
to imagine that the French Cliamber of white veü of her novitiate at the con- 
Ueputies was displeased with the Presi- yent Qf kke sisters of the Holy Name, 
dent of the Council lor the series of pro- in Oakland on August 18. 
seditions lie lias inaugurated against the have given my full consent to Ida
members of the hierarchy. But it is becoming a nun," the Rev. Mr. liitctt- 
nuite possible that the difficult situation cock 9aid in an interview on the subject, 
created by the firm opposition of the en- do not think that 1 should be a 
tire hierarchy and clergy of F-ance to barrier between her and her duty as she 
the execution of the Separation Law may 9ee9 it.",i
have contributed largely to Clemen- -pile San Francisco Monitor says : 
ceau's desire for retirement. One of the «« fpbo woudorful spirit of St. Ignat 
chief tasks of his successor will be the whiuh has sent men proclaiming the 
preparation of the general elections crus9 into all corners of the world, lives 
which are to take place in nine months, 9trouger than ever to-day, and is kept 
and however little the opposition of the koenly a)iVe wherever the great Jesuit 
bishops mav have figured in the recent (irller uestablished. It is the spirit ol 
crisis it is safe to prophecy that it will the teaclier and tho missionary, and it 
figure largely in the coming campaign as works at homo as well as in‘the Held 
.me of those “clerical plots" against the ,l(.ir; Here, ill Sail Francisco -a fitting 
ltepublic which are always utilized when celebration of St. Ignatius' feast -four 
the electors are to be hoodwinked. m.w converts have just been received at

Briand will succeed Clemenceau as st. Ignatius' Ghurcli, all" High Church 
head of the French government. The Episcopalians." . , . ,
selection will be quite logical, and it will Among those lately received into the 
leave things exactly as they wore for church arc : „ , _
the Church in France. Even after the Mrs. Theodore Wattsou 11*11, of Corn- 
passing of the Separation Law, and in wall-on-lludson, N. Y„ daughter of the 
spite of bis revolutionary record, there iate ltev. Joseph Wattson, of the bpis- 
were numbers of Catholics who long Copal Church, and sister of ltev. 1' ather 
clung to tho beliuf that if Briand had his Superior ui the Anglican Cntnni’,n-
own way and were not constantly brow- ;ty Gf the Atonement and editor of the 
beaten by Clemenceau, he would grant Lamp 
many concessions to religion. But there 
is nobody so foolish as to hold that view 

There is a marked difference in 
Cleinen-

But may 
true

Beneath Thy chastening hand,
That every note may blend and rise 
An anthem pure and grand,
A hymn of praise that wolieth from 
Thy pulsing heart, dear Lord,
More holy than the holy voice 
Of fervent, prayerful word,
And purer, deeper, stronger than 
The .welling tones that rise 
From dubious and kindly deeds 
As incouse to the skies.
Oh, Jesus, strengthen our weak hearts 
To hoar Thy touch of paiu 
Until a harp of gold they sound,
Amid Thy heavenly train.

camo 
or some
their best to avert. Few persons suc
ceed through wealth or riches. Those 

valuable allies, but they are damag
ing when they usurp the place of solid 
labor and endurance. Versatility can 
do little for a man in the race for perma
nent prosperity. It does not seem to bo 
a great advantage if he can turn his 
hand to anything. It's a common saying 
that an English sailor can tic a knot 
only in one way, while the American 
can knot a rope in a dozen ways, 
the English knot never slips.

SOME RECENT CONVERTS.

minister's daughter to re a
Oil- METHODIST Cl*BOYMAN 
A CATHOLIC.

Indeed, 1 would prefer 
to be a good Catholic rather than a poor 
I’resbyterian, although 1 would prefer to 
have my children good Presbyterians 
tnan good anything else.

“ But wlirthur l like the Catholic* or 
no, oie fact is certain, the Catholics 
train their children for the Church. 
The result : The Catholics arc simply 
goitig ahead by leaps and bounds. 1 he 
coming universal croed of this land is 
the Catholic creed, unless we as a 
church have the brains of tlie Catholic 
priest and put the chief emphasis of 
spiritual work into moulding our chil
dren under twelve years of age for God.
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MISSIONARIES AMONG MORMONS.ONE OPINION.

I
A great deal of modern pedagogy 

to us as dead as dust aud as pulse
less as bare bones. A machine for “ That tired feeling" with which man- 
testing the number of times a child can kind is so generally afflicted in these 
bend Ills finger without becoming tired latitudes, has at last been clothed with 
does not attract our attention, and a the dignity of a classic name -ergopho- 
patent office report would be an in- Ilia—from the Greek ergo, work, and
teresting romance compared with a table j,hobos, hatred. The inventor of the
showing how much a child’s head in- term is Ur. Spuuton, consulting surgeon 

in size each day. From tlie to the North Staffordshire, England, in
firmary, who avers that it is an actual 
disease. This new disorder will be wel
comed and even eagerly embraced by a 
great many people. It is quite likely 
to be overworked, and will become much 

popular than did ever append! 
citis ill its palmiest days. The latter 
was too expensive for ordinary people. 
Now that the disease has been named 
and classified, the discovery of a remedy 
should speedily follow. If an absolute 

We may specific is not found, a palliative that 
would limit the length of the attack- 

month—would be a gain of

CAR INVADEPREACHERS AND CHAPEI.
STRONGHOLDS OF BRIGHAM YOl NO.

Pocatello, Idaho, July 30.- -\ery ltev. 
Alexander P. Doyle, rector, and ltev. 
Alvah Doran, a recvnfc graduate, of the 
Apostolic Mission House at Washing- 

» conducting here this 
to non-Catholics,

—FA NEW DISORDER.
seems

CATHOLIC NOTES.

With tho blessing of the Holy Father 
a penny collection has been organized 
throughout England for the erection of 
a shrine in Westminster Cathedral to 
Joan of Are.

ton, D. C., 
week a rousing mission 
which is taxing the capacity of the 
largest auditorium of the city. Their 
home, the Chapel Car St. Anthony, is 
drawing multitudes of the curious and 
devout to its siding in the yards of 
Oregon Short Line.

MASS ON MOVING TRAIN.
In an interview with our oorrespond- 

“ For the first

Bishop McGolrick has received a 
donation of $10,000 from James J. Hill 
of St. Paul 
new Gatin

creases
efforts of those who are earnestly work- 

schools we wish to

for thoI, the railway magnate,
»dral high school which h«* is 

building in Duluth. The total cost of 
the building will be $00,000.

Ing to the good of 
detract i
few who are trying to fling their f ids 

already over burdened system

our
nothing. The attempt of tho

eut, Father Doyle said : 
time in the history of the Chapel Car, 

offered the other day while
After an interval of sixteen years, 

Loudon is to have once again this 
autumn a Catholic Lord Mayor, 
yrar 1892-1893 Sir Stuart Knill held the 
office, and this year his sun John Knill, 
will follow in his foot-stops.

upon an
we know will fail. The school and the 
teacher will eventually work out their 

salvation. Study is work—often 
and unattractive. Its greatest 

from the consciousness

Mass was , ,,
the train was in motion. Wo knew the 
track between Ogden and Salt Lake 
City was smooth and straight, and 
a’though the train was speeding at forty
miles an hour, we offered the Holy Sacri-
flee in the early dawn. It was a fitting baptized
entrance to Salt Lake City, for this is Evangelist, Now York, a f®w ^ 
one Ilf the most amazing of all American by the diocesan director of the booh ty 
cities in the rapidity of its beautiful and for the Propagation ol the 1' aith, Father 
sol d growth, and, best of all, the Cath- Dunn. Both parents were present with 
olio Church has kept pace with its four friends, all Japanese and Catholics, 
growth. 1 was there thirty-four years Mgr. Faleonlo, Apostolic Delegate to 

. ago on the first Western trip of tho the United States, was recently received
Dr. Hudson, of the Protestant |>auilst missionaries and our labors were in private audience by the Pope. The

Church of Ireland. rewarded with seventy-two confessions |*outiff praised the work of the Delegate
Mrs. Julia Palmer Stevens, of Bloom- an(j Communions. Now, next month, on \n America and gave him instructions 

ington, 111., widow of a Methodist min- fche poast 4)f the Assumption, Cardinal regarding certain matters that will be 
ister, who was presiding elder of differ- oibboiis will dedicate the new $500,000 taken up on his return to Washington, 
ent conferences for many years, and Qathedral, tho most substantial and r|i|1G national convention of the 
youngest sister of General John M. j al- foeautiful piece of architecture on the eights of Columbus, before adjourning, 
mer, former Governor of Illinois, United m08t central and magnificent street of weIlt cn record as deploring what ap- 
States Senator of the same State and the town. And every cent of that half J)ear9 to be an increased tendency 
candidate for the Presidency. Mrs. ,niUion comes from Salt Lake City. the part of a portion of the American
Stevens is also a noted linguist, was pro- A NEW oxford movement. press to give undue publicity to

of modern languages in Illinois .< Bishop Scanlon is a wonder. In tjon trials, publishing in full testimony
College, in Jacksonville. A noted pupil ytriking contrast with the behavior of uf a degrading and immoral character,
in the Sunday school class taught by the ,.rotestants. he has maintained cor- y dp„patohtroIn Now York
her was William Jennings Bryan. Slit Jlal reiatioiis with the Mormons and I» Mi99 Mi,Ik>1 |[oward has forsaken
has contributed for years to publications hag been rewarded with their trust and f()()tli ,lts and entered a convent,
of the Methodist denomination, as we gol|d wm for all things Catholic. \\i ipi U is now serving her novitiate and in 
as to many other papers and nmgazi e, experienced a striking illustration of k ,, time *he will take the veil. Slio
and is also a translator of 1 rench and this „„ onr way up here from Salt Lake. > i|iU,n,d Uu, ,.,mVent „f 11„. Order of
German books—Vhlladelphia Catholic We have stopped and given lectures all ,j;|dy ()f Cll.iri(y „f thv Good Sliep-
Standard and Times. along our route. Last Saturday, a week ,K.rd ()f Xngers, New York.

acro our car was dropp<*d at a station .
and section house out in the desert. Out of a population of 2,M ,0001 the 
Father Doran and I jumped aboard the State of Georgia has only about bi.OOO 
mail cart aud were hauled three miles Catholics but they are accomplishing 
cross country to Oxford. The town eon- wonders. Macon, Georgia, has a hand
lists of two streets at right angles, some some church ; it would do credit to any 
twenty homes hidden beneath the tall parish in our largest cities. At Macon, 

and two hundred also, is a Jesuit novitiate and a llouriah- 
We called on the ing colored school supported by Mother 

of the Ward Katherine Drexel.

In tho

own
hard Little Francis Xavier Kawamura w*s 

at the Church of St. John thepleasure comes 
of knowledge and mental discipline ac
quired by hours of patient toil, 
differ as to just when the time for plain, 

but the pathway is

Mrs. Boswell Parke Sherwood, Chi
cago, late a member of All Saints Epis
copal Church, lUvenswood.

Mr. Campbell, of Dunstaffuage, head 
of one of tho oldest families in Scotland, 

received into the Catholic

the character of the two men : 
ceau is domineering and truculent,
Briand is smooth and sly, Clemenceau 
lias had very little regard for 
ances, Briand has been assiduous in 
giving to the religious policy of the 
French government a semblance of logic 
and moderation. But the aim of both 
has been the same and of the 
two Briand is perhaps the more objec
tionable and the more dangerous.

His political history is a short but a 
very suggestive one. Ten years ago he 
began first to be heard of as a revolu
tionary socialist, and one of bis classic 
utterances to his political friends con
tained this passage : “ You will go with 
votes—I will go with you ; you will go 
with picks, swords, pistols and gnus, and 
I, far from disapproving, will make it 
my duty to be in your ranks." in those 
days lie was a warm advocate of the 

lierai strike as the most potent weapon 
in the hands of the proletariat, and 

, .. he was full of praiso for the tactics
appointment ; exercise greater charity o[ thoge k,.ldvr3 „f his party who carried
toward tho erring, aud make more allow- on a socialist propaganda among the

soldiers, teaching them that if ever
they were ordered to Are on the peop Ç. Rev ,,>auk DoWitt Talmage, the pas- 

arv commission appointed to devise ti e $ . (or 9Upport for tlie play-
separation of Church and State. I'nder movement, l’assing from a
the short-lived Sarrien Ministry the * lon llf the physical to the spirit-
whole business of the application of tins so ^ q( the1 childj tho preacher
law was put into his hands. He may be utterance to a prophecy which
said to incarnate the religious policy of 8 somewhat startling to
the French anticlericals, but his evo u- ™"9th“^er9.owiug to the training 
tions from I he mob platforms into parlia- Catholic children 111 the

Esfesa&giJK'u-tJSS;
“aulmintoandrder'fermwhichbrought -e°'>n,»ucrine ChUrCh

s",ssssjs ^ s.*S'£i“i=

asnSAfï
part of his programme audit no'w e- hoalthfal animals, as God wants
mains to be seen whathe wil them to be? It is a surprising fact to
the social question fc France. me how a groat intellectual city like

One day a good many years ago t e(phia will allow its thousands of
writer of this chronicle listened to a ^iladelpJifew tQ ^ borQ ^
remarkable prophecy which he hard y streets and give them no ade-
believed at the time but which P ® ( playgrounds where boys can
fished immediately in the *c stretch their legs and develop their
Freeman’s Journal. It wasmadi' by . and run and pjay as they ought to
late Father Berthe of the Bedempto - B VVoul4 to Q0d that we would 
ists in theprojenceot asmaU gather ^g PU elarioQ ca„ of Mayor Beyburn 
of ecclesiastics, mostly I rene , »„rl come to the physical succor ofmostly sceptical about he disasters to the PJq ^ buUJ the9e
which were to fall on religion ill ir. ^ pl rullllda |et us build playgrounds.
Waldeck Rousseau was elaborating a p Yk • . . K 0ff tlie
little measure concerning religions con- Let «hero be no sig 
gregations which would lead to the Grass. doing for the

A Uves.mjr iBt.e

Bov," are In this select and goodly com- {$£ J0‘‘^w?ln who" were doing confesstoat

pany with many other favorites who good and minding their own bus • k should. How are they to
have helped to gladden hours in “ The In fact the.measure, was'/«“to be * draining Î in onr Sunday
Daystone By* and who will prove Sp tCttorS Vs?,„davIchooU ïndœT htïft

equally popular m the^^days to^come of the govermneut leaders at the t,™ go to^, u i^ ^ ^ atudy will never
numbers fit in happily witn will find that this is now tney 9tronc Christian men aud women
- »• Si-»™-.

say to one 
eleven months in many cases, and would

hard work comes, 
made easy by the ever increasing number 
of electives. Within proper limits tlie 
maturcr student must be allowed choice 
as to his studies, but the desired bene- 
fit may be more than counter-balanced 

great latitude be granted. Per
mitting a youth to select Ids course 
“along the line of least resistance" is an 
admitted evil of the present day. Too 
often one study will be chosen instead 
of another simply because it is easier 

The old

♦
has been 
Church 

Rev.
be well worth the effort. appear-

U
SOME STEVENSON CREEDS.

“ There is something better than mak
ing a living : making a life.”

“Our success in life depends upon 
our will to do."

« [t ig never too late to be what you 
might have been.”

“Great principles are in small actions. 
If we fail iu our present circumstances 
to live nobly, we need not imagine we 
should have done better oil a grander 

Develop great character in 
simple duties and in unconspicuous 
trials.”

«« To be of good cheer m case of dis-

if too

on

s< usa-
fessoraud needs less preparation, 

plan of requiring all to restrict them
selves to certain branches was too rigid. 
Yet those of us who learned our Latin 

from cover to cover, no matter

announces

grammar
how dry aud uninteresting, still appreci- 
ate the benefit of that training and find 
it hard to suggest anything that actually
takes its place. Admitting that the 
modern way is theoretically better, is 
not the actual tendency to the other 
extreme ? Wo sometimes fear that the 
youth of the present day is given too 
great an opportunity to select the easiest 
instead of the best ; to try and special- 

foundation

?e

CATHOLIC CHURCH WILL INCREASE.
for the opinions of people whose 

differ from mine, to smile more
anco
views
and frown less.”

“ To be honest ; to be kind ; to earn 
a little, and to spend a little less ; to 
make upon the whole a family happier 
for his presence ; to renounce, when 
that shall be necessary,

poplars ill rigid 
souls, all Mormons.
Bishop, who is president 
and final authority in the village. e 
told him we were Catholic priests and 
wanted to conduct services, lie cour
teously offered us the meeting house for 
Sunday night, and promised to announce 
our services at his meetings in the morn
ing and to afford us every facility in his 

So began the new Oxford Movo-

ize before they have laid 
and at a time when they are incapable 
of realizing that the mind as well as tlie 
body gains strength from overcoming, 

dodging obstacles, and that 
mental training, which alone gives 
the ability to readily acquire knowledge, 

to be sought after in early years 
than the acquisition of ba'c facts

Over three doors of tlie Cathedral of 
Milan, Italy, are three Inscriptions. 
Tho first, amid a wreatli of sculptured 
roses, reads : “ All which pleases us is
but for a moment." Over another door, 
around a sculptured cross, we read : 
“ All that which troubles us is but for a 
moment." On the central door we read: 
" That only is important which is

and not be em-
few friends, andbittered ; to keep a

without capitulât on ; above all,
on the same grim condition, to keep 
friends with himself—here is a task for 

has of fortitude and deli-

not from one

power, 
ment.

“ Sunday _
Chapel Oar were attended only by Mr. 
Hennessey, the superintendent of the 
car. John Casey, section foreman from 
the next station, visited us in the after- 

end took us on his hand-car, pro
to visit two fallen 

Lake. It was

all that a man 
cacy."

is more morning our Masses in the I eternal."them-
The betrothal of King Manuel of Por

tugal and Princess Alexandra of Fife, 
eldest grand daughter of King Edward 
of England, has been formally announced. 
There is little doubt that the princess 
will abjure her Episcopalianism and 
embrace the Catholic faith. The Royal 
Family, however, will have no objection 
to her copying the example of Queen 
Victoria of Spain.

When Bishop Grace of Sacramento, 
Cal., went to Downievilie, recently to 
administer Confirmation, he was given 
an illustration of the failli of the chil
dren of that portion of his diocese. 
Among the aspirants for the reception 
of tho Sacrament were two boys, aged 
ten and twelve years, who had walked 
twenty-two miles on tlie Saturday pre
vious in the intense heat, while another 
boy of fifteen years, walked thirty-eight 
miles. The Bishop was deeply im
pressed bv the circumstance.

The Duke of Norfolk has a rent roll of 
His London estate

selves. A POPULAR POET.
TIIE POLLY OF IT. charm about JamosThere is ever a 

Whitcomb Riley's poetry. Many of his 
older verses aud a few new ones make 
up the little volume, “ When the Heart 
Beats Young." This book, dedicated 

“ the ch il-

The tendency of the times is to 
acquire gain, to accumulate wealth, to 
push to the front and to stick there, 
despite all- even if wo needs must 
trample over those nearest and dearest 
by tie» of kindred. The Bible points 
out the infatuation of gain as the great 
peril of man. That peril is set forth
iu this graphic language:

will be rich fall into 
and into many

noon
p« lied by Japanese, 1 
away Catholics at S 
love's labor lost. 
change for church among mormons.

“ I lmv different tho evening's work ? 
A carriage awaited us on our return and 

eager for the fray we hurried 
Tlie entire town of

“ with changeless lovo " to
and these," willdren of the old times 

surely' delight both, 
pleasure to even take 
and turn over page after page of cheery 

charming illustration. A 
generation ago “ Orphant Annie 
recited ; yet school children of to-day, 

aa well, will welcome her

we were so 
off supperless.
Oxford filled the Meeting House, all 

' Children

Ifc is a very real 
it in one’s hands

ages down to babies in 
are our best crop,’ is the Mormon motto, 
and they live up to it. The Bishop sat 

with us. We used his
“They that

gzïïa tira.
in destruction and perdition. 1 o 

the love of money is the root of all evil, 
which, while some coveted uftcr. thcy 
have erred from the faith, and pierced 
themselves through with many sorrows.

for gain these days is

verse and " was the platform
Bible; his choir did the singing. Both 
Father Doran and I lectured, pouring 
into the hearts of those simple and earn
est hearers a volume of Catholic doc
trine. When it was all over we shook 
hands with everyone present and drove 
away leaving a quantity of books, the 
“Faith of Our Fathers” and tho “Inquir- 
cr’s Guide.”

“ Owing chiefly to Bishop Scanlon, tho 
Mormons think highly of the Catholic 
Church. They are a simple country 
folk, no swollen fortunes, no paupers.
Their Bishop is one of them, working 
for his living with his hands. Except 
naturalism, they have very little relig
ion, and they are losing hold of their 
young folk. It is a big chance for the i that 
one True Faith." poor.

on

men
and grown-ups 
in her new apparel. She has for com

other dear old friends 
“ Lizabuth Ann,"

our

thosepanions
“ The Raggedy Man,” 
and “ Willie,” who pleaded,

" Let’s don’t never ever go „
To the Land of 1 hus and So.

and “ The Runaway

A passion 
almost universal. With a travesty on 
tho Bible, men say: “Get gold, get 

all thy gettings got gain.
Retain it,

$1,300,000 a year, 
in Norfolk street, Surrey street and 
Arundel street, Strand, was erected on 
the site of his ancestors' town houses by 
speculative builders after the great fire 
of llil'iO. The original leases expired in 
eighty years, but those houses were still 
standing in 1887. Tho duke gives liber
ally to every Catholic enterprise and 
dispenses charity with a munificence 

earns tor him the love of God’»

-1
silver, in
Hold it fast. Let it not go. 
for it is thy life." The infatuation of 
money is lucidly set forth by the poet

« Granny,” too,

kjra

,nd coid;
Molten, graven, hammered and roueu.
Hard to get and light to hold;
Hoarded and bartered, bought and sold, 
Stolen, squandered, borrowed and“Olcd. , 
Spurned by the young, aud hld?Sed .h£
To the very verge of the church-yard mold.

e price of many a crime untold,
Gold, gold, gold, gold."

The new 
tho old,
kindly tone of all proveTh ü
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the CAT HO Lie R ECORD
For in that direction, across the noble 
tide of the St. Lawrence, now dutted 
with shipping, beyond the heights ut 
Levis, upon the distant horizon I con'd 
see the hills of the State < f Maine, the 
t ills of freedom. Would I ever rva |t 
them ? Or was l destined to die thus in 
sight of the promised land?

2 .1 „ ■ and 1)T giving him the wherewith to 
b’e- | drink our health at the canteen, we soon 

‘ had him in our power.
Nancv, hi» wife, attended to our 

marketing. Through her 1 was able to 
communicate with eeveral gentlemen of 
the city whom we knew to be menoly 
to the patriot cause. In reply they sent

purse. Nancy was not aware, how On this evening, as many times aiter- 
ever, that once, in a loaf of cake, :rti<J wards, I felt, if 1 were fated to meet my 
again in a wonderful pasty, she brought cnd in Quebec, I would pray that [ 
us letters from these gentlemen. Trusty might be shot on the ramparts with my 
friends, they said, wuii'd be on the watch fuce turned toward the country of my 
to take advantage of any opportunity adoption, which 1 loved even us I 1«>v< d 
to help us, if we snould have a chance to country of my birth, 
take “French leave" of cur present Now, as my eyes lingered in fascina- 
lodgings and make our way across the tion upon the deep purple outlii < «,j 
border to the United States. those hills against the sky, my thoughts

While we were breakfasting one morn- went back to Jacquette. I wondered if
ing shortly after this, we were surprised she was still in Toronto, and fur the 

h visit from the adjutant accompanied hundredth time 1 conjectured as to
whether she had received my hastily 
scrawled letter. The dearest thing in 
life to me was her love ; and yet often 
and often 1 reproached myself for having 
claimed her heart and won her promise 
to be my wife. And in the exaltation 
of this emotion, 1 told myself, 1 would 
willingly endure any trials in store fur 
me, if 1 could but lift the burden of 
anxiety from her spirit and know that 
she was happy.

I
vais, by several kind ladies who on gala ; In a mad to scale the w^iUke the ' ,
day» remembered our loneliness. But American general, i J I tween him and me. Hud we both loved
this wa* the first time I had seen him man. answered. , the t(. i j ,ei|llette, wlmt would have become ul
ESTdreSEtlm'; j given he, love to my

Hols inane. while hut els saluted our officer. Several soldiers | c,,mradc Instead ol to me, could 1 haveimd l conversed with I n «I e hut e s sa ut« > -1 „ , aUoBt the I conquered my jealousy and wished him
finding him no cheerful company, rc " , 'of ihe barracks t,, the right ol the | j„y ,f his g.sld fortune ? 1 said In my
turned to my own thoughts. 'X, stared at our black guards with {/oughts that I would have tried to do

About :s O clock ™ th* astonishment, and 1 caught the eyes of this m all sincerity, but what man
guards growing tired of watching us, more thiln oneamong them fixed upon us knows himself ? if Ramon had hoped
and sure we could not getwith a certain interest. to wip her, could he now listen to me

ward to amuse thenmelve., leavtng only ^ up thp , aaked that “ Vsbaw, this is .;™."J"

Wit.™luttwabkltfLn be‘sent0 by' the Ramon i brave and gene,
officer in charge8 of our escort, one of ous, hut-well. • lover i» a lover-a, 
these soldier» started oil and straight- because l love him so well, 1 » 
way returned with a bucketful of cool heartily glad he does not lose Jul 
water and a tin cup. Fur each of us in quette."
turn he poured a draught that was most Days lengthened into weeks and we 
refreshing. seemed domiciled in our new prison for

‘•Forward," came the order, crisp sud an indefinite period. . .. .
sharn Across the parade, purposely There wets- at tins time in Quebec 
left uneven and stony, that the r. gtme.it» two battalioL. o the queen s househoM 
who drilled here might become used to troops who had just arrived from Kng 
the rough surface of the country here- land. Of these the Coldstream 0 
abouts, we were conducted liy a corpor- were quartered in the citadel, 
al-s guard toward an angle in the fortifl- Grenadiers at the barracks, the old 
estions shut oil from tlie parade by a Jesuit college in that city, htvtra 
high board fence. At a gate in the fence of the oilicers of the9e "B-meut* 
stood a sentinel. 1‘assing him, we en- vailed upon us with punctilious Co 
t,,red the enclosure, and found our- t<.sy, regarding us as prisoners ol“ h- fore a Iromb pr-xif building We ha.1 also a visit from the ccmmand-
whose door was studded with iron nails, ant of the fort. Sir James MwM* 

Another sentry paced up and down be- handsome, soldierly man of -n.ddle age 
for.-it. A serge ant inserted a great key ‘‘ Gent lemen, 1 intend to treat you 
in the lock, turned it, and threw open well, but in pursuance of my duty I 
the door. Entering we glanced about «hall, be assured, take every means to 
us with dull indifference, conscious that prevent you from making any attemp 
we should know our surroundings only at escape, he said with decision, 
too well as time went on. In response to his grim humor,

We were n a room anout fifty feet long smiled as 1 looked around the ™*lls and 
and twelve broad, with a high arched at the door douhiy guarded, and kuew 
roof from which the moisture dripped, full well we were within the inner for 
There were two strongly-barred wi idows 
and the walls, which were very thick, 
had loopholes for musketry. The donjon 
had evidently been used as a military 
prison. The settles were of iron, and 
boards placed across two of them formed 
a table. The bedsteads were of iron too, 
but now t1 uy were folded up against 
the wall. We afterwards discovered 
that to each was allowed a thin pallet 
and a soldier's blanket. There was a 
stove in the place, also, and on the floor 
near it la}r a pile of brushwood.

Warm as the air had been outside, 
here it was chill aTid damp, and th<* 
thought crossed my mind that had 1 beer, 
the man whom I descried at the farther 
end of the room, I would have started ;i 
fire. The chamber was ill-lighted and 
his back was towards us, but clearly he 
was a fellow-prisoner, else he would not 
have been locked up here, llis position 
was an odd one, [ whimsically reflected.
It was hardly fitting he should bid us 
welcome, since we had no wish to be 
here, and yet the instinct of courtesy 
would have impelled him to extend to us 
a greeting

Seated amid the shadows, at first he 
had seemed to me one of them, for he 
did not even turn his head at the sound 
of the opening door. Now, however, 
apparently aroused to the fact that 
others beside the prison rounds had 
come in, he slowly rose to his feet and 
wheeled about.

He was tall, straight, and broad- 
shouldered, and I remember, as tc came 
forward, apparently in puzzled uncer
tainty as to what this intrusion on our 
part might mean, I thought it a pity so 
fine a figure of a man, and one plainly 
accustomed to much exercise in the 
open air, should languish in captivity.

I could not distinguish his features, 
though mine must have been visible^* 
him, because, as it chanced, I stood 
where the light from one of the windows 
fell full upon me. Therefore I was at a 
loss to understand the sudden change in 
his demeanor, the quick start, the eager 
stride forward. Not until he was with 
in a few feet of me did I know I had ever 
seen him before.

Then indeed l echoed his cry of 
delight and amazement, and seizing his 
outstretched hands wrung them raptur
ously ; then indeed was my heart up
lifted with joy. For the man who thus 
came to greet me in this mj new prison- 
house was my dear friend ltamon.

me.
of Little, Brown & <‘o , Publishers. 
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IN ' REATY WITH HONOR
A Romance of Old Quebec.
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The reprieve by no means meant that 

I was to be set at liberty, however, as 1 
Unfortunatelyto discover. sentinel at his post.was soon

for my fellow-prisoners and myself, the 
burning of the Canadian steamer 
« Robert Peel " at Well's Island by a 
band of patriots disguised as Indians 
caused us to be treated more rigorously 
than before.

Thus it was that, twenty-four hours 
after Jacquette brought me the glad 
nows that 1 was yet to live, 1 was awak
ened In the middle of the night by the 
flash of a lantern in the corridor. As I 
sat up on my pallet, half blinded by the 
sudden light, I heard the rattling ol 
keys and the grating of the look.
next moment the flickering rays 
lantern sent weird shadows, like the 
ghosts of former occupants of my cell, 
shuddering along the walls, and Fummas 
entered.

“ You hare to rise uat once, sir," he 
said, u hand prepan; to be taken 
haway."

Had I been deceived ? Was the re
spite hut a sham, after all ? XX as it in
tended I should be secretly put to 
death, now in the darkness of the night 
when the city slept and my friends, 
happy in having as they thought, paved 
the way for my speedy release, 
resting tranquilly, unconscious of the 
fate that menaced me ?

The first part of the gaoler's injunction 
unnecessary, for I was ‘alreadv on 

my feet. Tuminas had not waited to say 
more, but went down the passage, leav
ing his lantern outside my door. As I 
dressed, I commended my soul to God, 
thinking that, perhaps, within the next 
half hour I might be before the bar of 
llis judgment.

My natural supposition that I was to 
bo speedily hustled out of this world 
was, nevertheless, presently changed, as 
I heard the turnkey arousing others in 
the same row of cells. It could not be 
possible that all the patriots in the gaol 

to be led forth to execution thus,

chance.
“ I'll wager the officer is asleep," I 

whispered to Culver. 41 If we rush upon 
the sentinel we can bear 1dm down, 
seize the arms, take possession of the 
boat, and run her across to the Ameri
can shore of t he lake.'

“ Chained though wo are, I believe we 
do it," he replied, for he was mettle- 

ami resourceful. 44 When you give 
the signal, major, I

Cautiously, we communicated our 
plan to the others. They were, to a man 
in favor of it, with the exception of 
Sutherland.

“I flatly refuse," he declared.
“Then remain quiet and keep your

self out of danger/' I exhorted him. 
“ We will ask no more of you."

•• It is fully I we shall ail be shot down. 
It is better to await the chance of re
lease. If you do not at once abandon 
your design I shall warn the sentinel," 
he said sullenly.

Time was wasted in arguing with

1
by a
by a guard. „

“Sir, I demand the key of your trunk, 
he said, confronting me peremptorily. 

“Sir, you shall not have it until you 
the meaning of your re-

you, 
release. 
Niai, aud tr

lx
tell me
quest," I answered with equal terseness.

For some minutes we argued th® 
matter, for i wished to gain time to re
flect upon the possible reason for this 
investigation. Had the sergeant be
trayed the fact that we had received a 
present from half a dozen of the citizens? 
Did he suspect they hadwrittentous? The 
letters 1 had at once destroyed, but was 
there anything among my scant belong
ings which would incriminate myself or 
any one else?

“If you do not give up the key im
mediately, I shall have the trunk 
broken open," declared the cfficer, losing 
patience. “We have full knowledge of 
your schemes, gentlemen."

As he spoke he held up before my eyes 
a piece ut an old broken saw. At sight 
of it, I laughed, and at once gave up the 
key.
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CHAPTER XXIII.
LOVE AM) A TRAITOR.

war. It has been said that friends and love rs 
when separated can sometimes netimlly 
communicate by thinking intently <>( 
each other. Perhaps it was some such 
sympathy of mind acting upon mind, nr, 
mom truly of soul crying out to s<ul, 
that made Jacquette so, almost con
stantly, present to my thoughts on the 
particular evening of which I «have ji.sfc 

>ken.
The next day Nancy, the sergeant's 

wife, returning fr< m her marketing in 
the town, sought to entertain me with 
her woman’s gossip, to which 1 paid 
little heed.

“ Well, well, sir, I see you are riot 
listening," she said at last, 44 but 1 lu.vo 
one more story of the forenoon, whii h 
perhaps will interest you. As I s'< < d 
awaiting my turn at one of the n t fc 
stalls a lady, who was waiting too, hap
pened to speak to me. As I chatted 
with her 1 chanced to say I was 
ting some small commissi ns for Mujor 

one of the Yankee prisoners at

him. Toward daybreak, as the boat 
came within sight of Fort Henry and 
the town of Kingston, the guards re
turning took up their arms, the officer 
came on deck to inspect us, and the 
opportunity to make a bold dash for 
liberty was lost.

< )ne thought had served in some de 
gree to buoy up my sinking spirits 
during the voyage. “ Peril ips it was to 
this place my dear comrade was sent, 1 
said to myself. 4‘ Possibly here, far from 
the friends who are free; and happy, he 
and I. by a fortunate chance, or still 
better, a kind dispensation of Provi
dence, may be reunited."

Soon after our party lauded, I found 
the hope was vain.

“ There are no other political pris 
here," said the officer in charge of us, 
when I put the question to him. “But

I

By his order the sergeant-major not 
only searched through the trunk, b.it 
examined the lining, the pockets of my 
clothes, and every corner where any
thing could possibly be concealed. In 
the same manner he went through the 
effects of Sutherland, Ramon, the clothes 
of our fellow-prisoners, and the whole 

XVhen all was over the adjutant, 
seeing me scrutinizing the saw with 
interest, cried testily—

“Well, Mr. Adair, you have evidently 
this tool before. Will you be so

“ Escape 1” I echoed ; 44 since to get 
out of this place would appear to be im
possible, we are not like to be so fool
hardy as to court certain death by 
essaying to get a wav."

By this time we had discovered there 
was a sentinel outside as well as within 

enclosure, while on the earth-cov-our
ered roof of our quarters, which formed 
part of the earthworks of the fortress, 
another sentry paced to and fro. On seen 
the other side of the building was the good as to tell me when ? 
inner ditch of the fortifications. “Certainly," 1 rep led. ‘Tor

The order of our day was as follows, time it lay on the sill of one or the 
In the morning the sergeant who had windows here, and the other day I threw 
charge of us entered the room with it out as useless. The sentinel picked 
four soldiers who m ade up the beds, it up, and no doubt took it to t lie guard- 
folded the bedsteads, swept the floor house. I am sorry the circumstance 
and brought iu fresh wnter and wood, occasioned such a commotion. '
Br akfast and supper we prepared for The officer swore under his breath,
ourselves, but a soldier always came “Gad, sir, I beg your pardon, ' he broke
and cooked mir dinner. Plates, knives out frankly after a moment. The 
and forks, even tablecloths cere fur- sergeant took it to the armorer, who 
nished to us ; after each meal our ser- said it was such a saw as is used to cut 
““ant ca-ried away the knives. iron, and the report came to me that 5
“ AÏ 11 o'clock each forenoon we were political prisoners had tools with which 
visited by the officer of the guard, who you were trying to cut your way out ol
relieved the o«e« rfthe previous day; “«"red the guard away forthwith,

and departed with them. Afterward» 
we learned that carpenters who wen- 
making repairs in the building had 
probably left the piece of the saw there, 
long before our coming. Also that the 
adjutant was much twitted by his 
brother-officers for his mistaken zeal, 
and the opinion he had formed of 
prowess that in face of so strong a 
guard, with only a rusty bit of saw fora 

might charge through two

g
Adair, 
the citadel."

11 ‘ Door man, I have heard of 1 m, ' 
she exclaimed. “ 4 How lonely I 
be, shut up in the fortress here, in a 
strange country, far from his home 
I suppose he is in his prime too, and 1 : « 
a wife in the States?' "

“ l .deed he is scarcely turrn <1 llve- 
and-twenty and has no wife,” said l.

“‘ Is be good looking ?'' she asked.
“ As fine a figure of a man as \ui 

would wish to see," says I. “ At this, 
she hesitated a bit, sir, and then said in 
the kindness of her heart 

“ • Although I am a 
like to contribute a little to his n m- 
fort. Now here is a loaf of white liri .nl. 
[ was taking two 
prove my skill in cookery, 
serve as well. I will slip the other into 
your basket for the young man ; only 
you must never tell him where it camo 
from,will you?’ Of course 1 promised, 
but la, sir, the story is too amusing to 
keep. All a body' has to do is to tell a 
girl a man is well-favored and directly 
she is inter< sted in him."

“ Ah, Nancy, why did you so 
>ur kind little countrywoman ?"

\
only the Canadians among your company 

» to remain at Fort Henry. You, and 
the nine other Americans, are to be sent 

Yet, if we were merely to bo trails- on to Quebec." 
ferred to another prison, why this it was not cheering news that I was 
secrecy and haste ? Why could not the to bo still farther separated from 
journey be put off until the morning ? Jacquette and every one whom I knew.
I put the question to Tuminas when hr During the evening the soldiers of the 
returned. garrison showed themselves eager to pay

“ Lud, sir, hi don't know, but hi sup- us any little attention in their power, 
pose hit his thought Sf»f<*r to send von and the supper furnished us was the best
bin this way," was the only answer lie that had been provided since our im-
vouohsafed mo. nrisonment.

Brought out into the large room 1 Early the next morning, after we had 
found myself once more among my breakfasted on prison fare, we Ameri- 

. former companions. Chained together in cans were called out and our chains 
pairs, wo were before long led out of the wen1 stricken off, a consideration for 
building, and presently found ourselves which we wee truly grateful. Having 
marching down to the wharf. A steam- t aken an affecting leave of the patriots 
boat lay waiting and, 1)}* the flare of the destined to remain here, and whom we 
torches, we saw a gray '.ini1 of smoke might never see again, we were placed 
escaping from her funnel and knew she once more under our black escort and 
was ready to start. Our escort down to marched to the boat waiting to take us 
the boat had been a company of negroes, down the Rideau Canal to Lower Cali
ber majesty's black guards, and we ada. 
presently found we wore to have them 
during the voyage. The regulars could 
not bo well spared from the garrison, 
and we were thought too popular with 
the volunteers, who might be tempted 
to desert across the lines to the 
States, taking us with them. The 
blacks being originally slaves who had 
run away from the south would be sure 
to keep clear of the border, lest they 
should be caught and sent back to their

the others without even the form of a
md

stranger I should

to a friend of mine to 
but one willour names 

formally delivered over to him. The 
same routine was followed when one ser
geant relieved another in the direct 
charge of us. At 12 o'clock our dinner 
was brought in. XX'e had our choice of 
ham. pork or beef, a pound a day being 
allowed to each man, and we might 
order it cooked in whatever manner we
chose.

At o'clock the field officer of the

5 i-F 'nrs-r rs,z:lay them before the commandant. At 1 <>?? "F, FF?1 1 n < ltK "
we walked out, three at a timo, accom- the Incident because it had much to do 
panied by a guard of siv men, our ser- with what happened later, 
géant, and the corporal who commanded To make amends f ,r the annoyance he 
the escort. Sutherland ordinarily took had caused ns, the adjutant permitted 
two of our men with him ; Ramon and 1 _ to go out on the ramparts earlier
in turn also took two. Usually it was and ton-mam longer than usual. Ramon 
0 o'clock before the lastsqnad returned, and 1 were never permitted to go to- 
The evening papers of the city were gether. On this day 1 was of the baud 
then brought in, and after having been that went out last. . . .
duly inspected bv the sergeant, were . As from the highest point of the
give» to us citadel I gazed around me, I thought I

The sentinels were changed every had never beheld a lovelier scene than 
two hours. Three who mounted guard the panorama that unrolled from ho
over us at 11 o'clock every day had Death my feet, l rom the west the sun 
loaded muskets. When they were re- shot golden arrows among the sombre 
leased and the corporal gave the word woods, agamst the spires of the Charles- 
“ Fort Arms," the guard exchanged bourg church, and Into the Indian 
muskets, those who remained keeping village of Lorette, and made the stream 
the weapons that were loaded. At 0 of the St. Charles a gleaming ribbon of 
o'clock in the evening the tettoo was silver winding through the green 
beaten and the gun fired, after which meadows.

When we calmed down somewhat after time the soldiers were required to keep ^Ohejdtle river traced the 
the excitement of this nnevpcted i- the tmrradoL Oor lights were
meeting, Rumen told me he had only ordered out “ this hour. that stretches its serpentine length
that afternoon been transferred to this 'f the d-,v came round with a along the shore of the St. Lawrence,
large room from a small eel under the « of the day^carao r, m l with a ^ mistfl ariaillg from a cleft in a 

roof, and he was cogitating what g « t« vl 'e p ists, m d heMtsnaUy , MU ah(,Wed me that here
tliis change might mean when we were looked in upon us. wiun trie c am " fh .f t v..n Thence

in streams were oil duty they seldom came waa tne Aioutmorcucj i an. ikl.
Until làte in the night• he and 1 farther than the outer door of the en- travelling across the marshes, my eyes

talked together, as at our reunion closure, where they were challenged by rested at last upon the blue Laurentian
i:1;.: SS1.™. «—T

limited down the current, we were Heart mnfmmce, instead ..I .voiding there ?" «S l^pcïto
followed b a chorus of cheers from the the name of Jacquette I spoke ol her J rounds?" of Bonhomme and Troumonthuan.

throats of the lumbermen. frankly telling him of\her pres nee at Pll,lmls" Coming hack to the foreground of the
Vlio next ilny we landed and were mv trial, her visit to me in mj prison „ . , mison rounds and give the picture I saw below mo *e quaint old

marched across the country toward the accompanied by her maid, and Anally of - ‘ P cjty of Quebec, the antique gables and
St. Lawrence. That night at a block- our betrothal, a strange love troth, S- ODened they advanced sloping roofs of the Lower Town ; half-
„.«,S.. we mossed and slept with our tru y since 1 was still under sentence «tied>Pe^wa£ „gp the height the towers of the 
officer. The guards being encamped at of death. -«.miersiirn throueh the door. There- basilica, the Laval University, and the
a short distance we were, in a manner, "Ah, N ml, from my soul I congratu- tho^ sentinel would clap his fire- long front of the Jesuit college. From
on our parole. The following morning late you upon having won her loxv, he P the breach and shout “Pass here, as well as from the Recollet mon-
WO continued our march to Carillon, cried, when 1 had tin,shed my story. Vmk on , e im a<,h a,,d shout, astery, then sheltered beneath the cliff,
when* we embarked again upon a steam- Jacquette is a pearl among women, t .. ^j „ the contrary, in- went out the ilrst missionaries to carry
.... . Soon after mum we came to For her sake now as well as for your Gnnadi rs o.‘up the message of the Cross to the India?,
Montreal. At the prison wo were own, we must make every effort to tribes, even as far as the Great Lakes
served with a flue dinner provided bv obtain your release. kdldlne When we heard them coming, and the Mississippi,
the French prisoners still incarcerated “My dear comrade, said I, not bu-Wing-^M^cn '«‘heard tMm^omng, tQ0_ [Vheld the Ursuline

How it would grieve my darling ! > <-t then'. After a night s rest, we were even for .n iu< t ° ? “i ffo . tll(1 wa|| to p08iii, „ convent, so linked with the story of the
if it failed to rvneb hvr, how shockvd she again marched through the streets to forth fro this pace wi 10 • 301, ' . ' ‘ f v ndows By listening past, and at the edge of the cliff the
would he when the news go, abroad in the Quebec steamer, crowds of the unless it be to mount the scaffold. « 1 et. °v we could almmt alwavs h™,r ancient Chateau of St. Louis. Crown-
the town that, with the other prisoners, people, many of them friendly turning He looked pleased at my is p i ing { , it was whispered out- ing all, on the summit of Cape Diamond,
1 had been hurried away thu. without out to see „». my friendship for him apparently before «"J r,,,™’'numb, r and wils this fortress where l was a prisoner,
warning. It was afternoon when we approached even my love for my dariing. t, , .V, Iv in the teens. this citadel, founded by Champlain,
“My poor Jacquette, ata I destined Quebec. The boats riding at anchor In 1 hen. I, too,^ mu» mata . 'J?.!* ^We never let pass an opportunity of above which for a hundred end fifty

ever to see you agniu?" 1 mentally sol- the harbor, the landing-place, and the gain liberty, he tc « g y, , , .. » notwithstanding years had floated the white standard of bated under my ,n
iloqui /i'd. “ ! must no longer dream of streets through which we marehed wore “in order that I may < an e a 30 ronlv to the commandant that escape the fleur de lis in token of the suprem- wa Jacquette's. My dear love - •
a time when I max call you by the sweet thronged with the hostile portion of the wedding. Truly, 1 must .begin to prac- F I ^ ‘ “lb] ,,ur thoughts by aey of France in the New World. Quebec. It was she who hod spoke > ^
name of wife. It I wer regain my free- populat ion, who erivd out insultingly to tise a pas seul to-mom . dreams at night were From beneath these ramparts Duluth the sergeant's wife; it was she ■
dum, doubtless it will In' as a gray -haired ns as we passed. I'here were no French From that time he was so gay it was * ' ) • plans toward this end. The and La Mothe Cadillac set forth to played the little comedy °f tl,c '
man, coming out of prison to liml I have Canadians among the so crowds. The with difficulty lie kept ;o , îe su i< ium ■ \ ‘ q tbv fortress, the found French military posts in the great loaf and nindç the unsuspecting -
I,con long forgotten by the world." narrownvss of , he thoroughfares, their tone of voice in which we conversed to | ctoo-gn t he wRls^ofthe ^«ress^the Bey<md> the p]af118 ot her mesae„ger. _ ,, , „„

1 dared dwell no longer upon these , stoop ascent and the heat of ti e day | avoid waking our companions a a mg | the moro ingeniously will the Abraham,was fought the battle wherein Since the breaking up of Î*?*. vi~it«*tl
sombre thoughts. "Shall wo mingle made the trudge up La Montague and lorth a warning; from the t X I cllntive’set his wits to devise a means to Wolfe and Montcalm fell, w'en France the Richelieu, the brave girlha shc

tli the men ?" 1 proposed to Culver, the h ngtli of St. lamia Street seem in- outside one of the windows, i . xr ( cap freed foat Canada and the French Canadians among her relatives and frleu .
my companion. - Being shackled to- | terminable, even though at Its end we ! twice a suspicion Hashed across myl W'» ‘ll™; to SUWPet that a eountry. had thus found it possible to com- < ’
gether, wherever we move we must go knew w<‘should find again a prison. j mind that his bravo sp ri s were, m | ^ - ,es,'w|'o had charge of us But from the contemplation of the Toronto, hoping to help me as sue •
iu company." | “Ah, with what different feelings we ' part, assumed as if he strove to divert | h rffeant t n mns,^v . ^ thet| on this midsummer after The same generosity and self-f rgetm

Among tlie others i had noticed and would have approached this citadel had my th lights and cause me to orget wlijchBwe could’ trnde. namely, his love | noon, lay over the town, the fields, and ness Imd now, I felt sure, broug
saluted Sutherland. Several times I our fortune been toattempt its capture, hoxv long it might be “ ! for money By allowing him to buy the sunlit mountains bounding the west, to Quebec. „ -huiee that
had sent him messages .if cheer in the said Culver, aside, to me. claim Jacqrfette as my b • ; | , a,ld oti,er sma|l articles for us, I I turned eagerly toward the eastern | There was, indeed, small cii. t
gaol, and occasionally little presents of ‘Des, even though those frowning | But, ono thing u c i » , {h 1 uli him to make a commission, prospect, even though It was in shadow, she could assist me except by he
the dainties seutiu to me, at rare iuter- batteries belched lire, aud we should fall to myself, he is glad of mj happiness tnus euaunug

During this new voyage we h. d the 
freedom of the boat and remained most 
of the time on deck, charmed with the 
romantic scenery of the country. Our 
guards were ever on the alert, however, 
and when occasionally the boat put into 
shore for wood, or stopped at some little 
village, we were requested to go below. 
Evidently, it was still feared the people1 
might attempt to rescue us.

At last we reached a town on the 
boundary of the two provinces, at the 
point where the canal joins the lake. 
Here the lumber sent over the water 
way on rafts is divided into small cages, 
t<> be passed through the locks,and once 
floated through, is made up again to be 
carried on over the swift current of the 
Ottawa. The notables of the place 
came on board, curious to see us. At 
lir>t I kept to the cabin, hut a strapping 
young captain of a logging gang sought 
me out.

“ Lord Durham, the new governor- 
general,has already arrived at Quebec," 
lie told me. 44 Whether that may be for 
\our advantage or nut, it is impossible 
to say, sir, hut at least in the Canadas 
you have many friends like these."

As he spoke he pointed to the wharf 
where a throng of his men and others 
stood watching us with axes and log
ging-poles in their hands, excellent 
weapons indeed for an emergency. So 

ship’s captain clearly thought, (or 
lie ordered all visitors ashore and 
steamed out into the river. As we

lightly.
Nancy tossed her head.
“ Gentlemen get no fine Fpe< vh< - 

me," she cried. “As for the bn 
could make better myself."

Unpacking the basket while she s| 
Nancy laid the loaf, with tin- 
provisions she had brought , iq <-i ' 3'
table. I believed she had chatten il n 
ill the hope of being told to In « p the 
odd sixpence of tin* silver >1 • Cul 
brought back in change. XVlu n tl is 
matter being settled to hvr satisfnetu », 
she disappeared, I proceeded to ex
amine her purchases.

As my eyes fell upon the little gift 
the stranger had sought to bestow up 

wit! out my knowledge, I r< d

I

"ke,
ither

masters.
There wore twenty of us, literally and 

figuratively, in the same boat, and 
huddled together aft, with a barricade 
of barrels of Hour in front of us and the 
sentinels behind. As the steamer put 
off, the white officer in charge of thi* 
party informed us that we were to be 
placed in care >f the military at Fort 
Henry, at the end of the lake. Il<* then 
went into the cabin and made himself 
Comfortable.

Though it was now early in June, at 
this season in the north the temperature 
is cool at night, but we had no shelter, 
beds, nor blankets. Still chained to
gether two and two, some of my compan
ions seated themselves upon the deck or 
perched upon the barrels; others leaned 
against the gunwales. Among these, 
but a little apart from the rest, wit h mv 
involuntary mate, I stood peering 
through the gloom at the sky and the 
tossing waters. Alas, < very moment 
carried me farther away from nil chance 
of rescue, from the friends whom my 
misfortunes had made for me in Toronto,

that Nancy's tale was something » - re 
than the creation of a vivid fancy and a 

XX*hen I unfolded- the

An
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lifteci 
of Ui 
brothi 
self, 
very i 
ently 
thing 
his te

East
tiful
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parei

garru'ous tongue, 
snowy cloth in wh'ch the loaf was 
wrapped, I scrutinized it closely, h'it 
could find no initial or marking to g-ve 
a clew to the identity of the semi* r. 
The bread looked most appetizingly 
light and wholesome.

“We will toast the strange lady 
also her loaf at supper," 1 said to my
self, and crossed the room to put the 
provisions into the cupboard, for I 
commissary-general of our mess, 
did so there flashed upon me 1 
mem bra nee of tlie cake and the pasty 
that had contained something better 

bits of writ-

CHARTER XVII.
THE CITADEL.
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than plums for us; namely, 
ing from the friends outside in the < ity, 
who had been raised up tons, as it were, 
in our need. What if this pn s« ut, 
apparently a chance offering fr<-m * 
stranger, should be a ruse to convtw to 
us some important information!

Following this thought 1 broke the 
loaf in halves. Ah, yes, I was right. 
In the middle of it was a small fold* d 
paper. Plucking out the note, I secret
ed it in the breast of my coat, aud say
ing nothing to my companions of the 
discovery, turned idly to the window.

It was fully half an hour before 1 
ventured to read the paper though all 
that time it seemed like a coal of lire 
against my heart., so anxious was * 
know the news it must contain. _ 

I managed to withdraw it without

if all, to m\ thinking, f.ivand, worst 
from my beloved Jaeqiietto, whom l was 
leaving without a spoken word of fare

The most I had b<s n able to do was to 
write a few words, which l intriist<*d to
Tuminas, telling him to take the letter 
to her and he would surely lx* well rt1- 
vardvd. Of course in addition l gave 
him as generous a present- as 1 could. 
Thanks to the success of an acquaintance 
in smuggling into the prison a sum 1 sum 
of money sent t«> me from the States, I 
had a little coin at my disposal.

Would 'Fummas deliver the letter ?

Itlast
attracting any attention.

My first glance at the contents nca-13 
J audible exclama-

ing
Yen
Dubetrayed me into an 

tion of astonishment. uCU,l!
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the catholic recordAUGUST 28,1606.

©biiuntiinutl.

i it of bkv above my prison also looked 
duwu upon the bouse that sheltered her 
wonderfully cheered and brightened

She had found out how I lov<* dogs, 
and I had told her all about Hurry, 
Skurry and Klip, our three terriers, and 
Burly, the bulldog, my own pet, who 
looks a terror, but is gentle as a lamb, 
and is over so valuable, for his pedigree 
is very long -he has the correct kink in 
his tail, dear thing that he is.

After a few moments of intense erno- | hesitated for a moment, for I had 
tion, during which 1 held her letter heard that the Gables was a house where 
ti-'ht clasped in my hand, 1 stole an- u good many fast people went, and 1 had 
other glance at it, and continued thus never been into that set at all. For my 
♦u got it, bit by bit, until the whole was two Loudon seasons after 1 was presented 
gleaned. It was <iuite short, and this L was chaperoned by Lady Moutfort, 
fa what it said : who has no children and who mothers

Niai, my Dearest,—I am here and me. We did not come much Into contact 
may sometimes succeed in sending you with people of that kind. But Lady 
a message. Watch* well for it. You Duruside was so quiet, with such a low 
will wish to know the news of my uncle voice, used no slang, and was so charm* 
Wolf red, or I should be loth to tell you. lug, that 1 aid 1 should like to go, and 
])i'. Nelson, Mon. Papineau, and the then 1 asked if there was a church for 
French Canadian gentlemen whom you me— for 1 knew she was a Protestant, 
met in the prison at Montreal have been 111 am a Catholic -a Roman Catholic, 1 
transported to Bermuda by order of the , mean."
iii-w governor-general, Lord Durham, j “ Yes, you dear, sweet child, I happen 
A pa"ting the doctor bade me tell you . to know that there is one at Twinton, 
he has written to several of his friends, only two miles away, and you shall be 
whom he hopes may be able to serve 1 motored or driven there just as you like, 

and that ho prays daily for your Now, I shall look for you on the 10th."
1 was very much excited at the thought 

of going, and 1 told Uncle Gregory on 
my return about it, and how nice Lidy 
Duruside was. I was very busy for the 

x, I finished «canning tin- sweet and intervening days, fur when I am at home 
«bnnle words 1 raised the little letter 1 look after several things in the parish 
t my lips and kissed it with passionate » Lady^altar^t thechnre

ll,.V\h mv darling, how well I read be- the feast of her Nativity. MrDuugalil, 
tween ' the lines the things you would the head gardener, made a fuss about the 
nit tell me," 1 mentally soliloquised, flowers I wanted, lint lie always does 
”n,w well 1 understand that, but fur that, and really, when one is in ones 
me VOU would nave gone Willi you, .oar... p.., an -
unde to assist in cheering his lundi- castle, one may be allowed ones own 

' a in the far-away land of the tropics, flowers, fir l. ncle Gregory says 1 am mis- 
sacrificed the love of oue who tress of the house.

.Vs! was walking back I met Lawrence 
Carew. lie had been up to call, and Tc

had been

ust 28, ioor,-.
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i, across the noble 
ronce, now dotted 
iul the heights ut 
mt horizon I cou’d 
State « f Maine, the 
’(mid 1 ever rca h 
lined to die thus in 
l land ?
» many times after- 
re fated to meet my 
would pray that [
! ramparts with my 
the country of my 

void even us I lovi d 
irth.
lingered in fascina- 
p purple outline of 
he sky, my thoughts 
)tte. I wondered if 
oronto, and fur the 

conjectured as to 
received my hastily 
he dearest thing in 
love ; and yet often 
led myself for having 
md won her promise 
d in the exaltation 
old myself, 1 would 
ny trials in store f< r 

lift the burden of 
spirit and know that
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imwMcaataLb.
of the past days—how great a contrast j 
was that atmosphere to the thoughts 

then in my heart ! and 
alter that struggle 

hud been

cinating this w.irld was, and that was 
whv wo wore told not to lovo it ; there
warn<peopuTnot toluwe'a thing that'waa ««

repellmt and horrid, not to go into the wit h myself ast mgh ; lor .t
dan-er of afever hospital. Hut we had a struggle an* 1 know it . faalW]
Li £.> into the world, ho explained, or It was only an hour s rail to our sta-. -, 1î£,t w toh was called so -It is the duty   and as the train left ti.,Id.,«ford §4
of many-I know Uncle Gregory would a:,,l I looked out at the Gables, which -•* 
siv itismv duty. It was being tempted could see far away to the right, i um 
to"love it more than God, to accept its not know that a telegraph hoy was at 
standards instead of those one has as a that moment cycling up to the house 
Oathulic “ Love not the world.nor the with a wire for me. 1 heard ol it when 

in the world"— the l arrived for 1 had wired to lie met, and 
“not of the Father,” leu rut that uncle Gregory -dear uncle 

Su much here cer- Gregory had had a kind of stroke, or 
fit, and that they had sent for me at

: Canada’s tens Collegerelease. Keep a brave heart still, my 
Niai, and trust to

tj.n. ;i:—
S>rÂYour loving 

,)xcuvi:rrE. CHATHAM. ONT.

In a Class by Itself» wL, IIir
iEli XY1II.

A TRAITOR.
hat friends and lovers 
n som< times actually 
thinking intently <>( 
ips it was some such 
acting upon mind, nr,

1 crying out to soul, 
ette so, almost con- 

my thoughts <>q the 
; of which I 4iave just

Nancy, the sergeant's 
< m her marketing in 
to entertain me with 
sip, to which 1 paid

ir, I see 
id at last, “ but 1 linvo 
f the forenoon, whi< h 
rest you. As I • . d
at one of the n . it 

was waiting too, hnp- 
to me. As I chattvd 
‘d to say I was <-m - it- 
commissi ns for Mujor 
e Yankee prisoners at

p

ST JEROME’S 
COLLEGE

lUwWthings which 
things which are 
but “ of the world." 
tainly could not stand that test, and 
felt I couldn’t possibly include it in that
morning oflering us 1 could the amuse- Lawrence Carew and 1 that alter-
nu-nt and society l bad hitherto entered ....... . silt the big hall, before a lire,
into. 1 liailu t thought before how much |lir though only September, it was cold, 
that offering could help one to decide it u„rly was by my side us usual. Hurry, 
a tiling was right or wrong. skurry and Flip looking very jealous

Next morning 1 told Anne 1 had when 1 stroked his soft head. 1 felt 1 
oicked up her card and had put it un could leave uncle Gregory safely with 
(he table for her. and 1 added : a nurse, and 1 was glad to see^ Laune

«,i t r in<r tn stiiv till Friday, though his maimer was rather dull) inAI!r I ^hav™8 rmembered aererei sp^of his interest in uncle Gregory, 

things I want to do at home, and I shall “ l am glad you came 
tell Lady Durnside I can’t stay.” quickly,” he remarked. ”“y, jot

ti \* * w ii Mish ltecina " must have started in a violent burry.
, ^ryw^dêrU,g w^ excuse 1 could Wo calculated yon could not catch the 

make to Lady Durnside for leaving he- 1 -.10 , answered,
Xlotrt-LlT^the ^ | and 1 glances! at him as 1 spoke His

«HÆHés sawr, tS'.uF
5 reason. then to ^sRoman Catholic scholnr, whohad

-hall have a carriage or motor , go to uncle Gregory, or we should have 1)oen exeommu„icated because of his 
r anvthlne von like. Tell your maid said more. But all the while in those moderlli imi aml the refusal to grunt linn

t Ï ,,..... " it with Stunner! 1 don't anxious days before uncle Gregory took in consecrated ground, freshly
rhinkvT are quiteto your element a tun, for the better and all dange thv Wl ld th„t even the Roman

are you ?" she said I was over, niy heart «•»» oin=me Catholic Church la deeply affected by | .
l'iv He r voice Is always level, and thought of Lawrence. # doctrinal questionings." Not at all. It |

nothing ever disturbs her equanimity. * 1 . . , * is a sporadic trouble limited to a few
I cuhired up very much. I did not Four years have passed. Lord Mont- who, whatever their gilts, lacked

know I had betrayed myself. 1 felt so ford is dead. My husband ,s now in aehulaatlc treiulng
k i i ! like a cirl of ttfteen. his place: my mother in-law lives thvmaelvea to rationalistic criticism

e-You need not answer me dear," she'abroad. We have a busy life Laurie rather than to positive theology. A
continued “and—will you be surprised and I, and we go out into society ago d ]|i;in ig kl,own ljy the company he keeps. r oil
wTenTsar it of my own house ?-l am deal. It is never, however, of u km, Catholll! liïiHg i„ a 1‘rutestant neigh- CathollC Boartlllig SchOOl
â Ht le clad Not to lose you, hut he- which prevents my bemg able to oil-- blltllood, millg,|„e exclusively with l*ro- , Vnillin Mpn anil RflVS 
a little glad. it to our Lord as part of my life-only t , ,l(.„iucting his religious 101 Y OUlig lYlOn 3RU DOyb
C1.UT UmkrstmM/' l ânswered, for I part-for we have many other Interests ^^Vn learn6» to see things thmngh
Mt , airt and try to use our influence, time and Pr()teataut eyes. A Catholic seholar

“ I had a little girl once," she contin- wealth for the greater g-ory of God. wb(l aaturated his mind with undigested i
ned throwing her long brown hair oil , Anne L now head nurse, and devoted to objectiona ^inst religion and the in- !
her'face She was sitting up in bed, a my sweet baby, who is very 1'ko his apitatiou of the Scriptures, and scorn- | 
mass of flue white lace and bine ribbons. , father, and, as she says, the prettiest ,lg the Catholic side of the question, ,
V French novel lay near her, and piles .boy she ever saw. Most peop c g cau eaaily convince himscli that the, 
of letters “ And you remind me of her. with her that he is stoguiariy beaut Uhurcb must go to school at the feet of |
V .. have* ;U8t her gray eyes, so grave and bonny, bless him! I h. 0 Harnack and his brethren. That was,
o,m minute rud so full oMnn the htxt- ; just been talking over old days, for I ^ troubk, witb Father Tyrell .......

i ....ii ,i 8he had lived, 1 should not feel quite as if my girl boo ... J: was never a sound theologian and von-,
havp'uked her to be in this kind of , past, and 1 told her how 1 bad disliked ^ ,|ito flelda ,or which he was not j •" >’ "
have iikc ,,id she kissed me , that week at the Gables. I don t know | d u $8 unfortunate that his . l*u: < .lutogue, .uldrj
a ,d 1 ran olï$ and was gone before , now llow we came to talk of it, *»l « reputathm was left to the mercy of Mod- ,

* 1 Anne’s face beaming with ] course she knew nothing of the little ist [rjeuda who, seeing death afar off n 
, .... AUL episodo of my having been reminded of lMtead ol „ear at balld, are more anxious ,

‘ drove down to the station, and on higher things by her can . • ,,”u lin'7 to make the dead man a martyr to their ,
our way7»sed the church where I had iu her face however, made me » . , cauae than a repentant Catholic Smce , R'- - !******.■ **.............
k r,. J innfUv 1 was the only oue of “Anne, do you remember the night, ^ tm>k it upon themselves to make , L 
toe house party who had been to a before wo tef/you dropped that card m gtatementa concerning the expressions ^ v, 
church ot any kind, and Lady Durnside my room,_ the one with the morni g (ormuiated by thoir late associate in hia ( ^

« i with the bridge-players. As offering i ia8t days, Church authorities have ,ul i T
fnassed It remembering Who was there, “ Yes, my lady. She culoroH "P cu, - (>ptio„ but to ataud for the enforcement, ^ 

felt a little thrill of gladness. It was iovsly and kept her eyes down, huch ^ th(i ,aw coveriug such cases 1 he , ;
1 tonnh—the touch of my soul, pretty Irish eyes she has, blue with { u ig tbe church oan well spare L
and I was responding to it. Thereon black lashes. A sudden thought these deluded men. She is better oil to 1 V
toe altar was the One Who loved me flashed through my mind. have them out in the open instead of ; r ,
!,fl Whom 1 was trying to serve, and “ Anne, tell mv the truth ; did y doing harm within the fold. Once the | ft

1 ,.ew however poorly, I di.l did you drop it on purpose ? ban is put upon them their ability to do ft J
lovê —ves 1° knew that! Just at the - Oh. my lady, I did W harm ceases. They are nothing more , ft <
lone time came back the rememhuancc hope it wasnt a liberty, my lady thaI1 the latest weeds thrown over the

--------------- --------- garden wall of the l’ope.—Pilot.

..,"«3»BERLIN
ONTARIO

X- V---:-
V.r— " ' -t

; 7| Flit! il Î 111 iü Ï1*

K » ÏÀL

i* r » 1But you
has been to you a father; and he has 
relinquished tile devotion of a daughter 
fur my sake. Surely with the friend
ship of such a man and the love of such
•1 woman, a fellow would be craven in- ... ,
d -ed not to present a bu'd front to ad- nephew, heir t, tl.eir property, and

r itv " their K0Ul For *ome tim° Pa8t * “
""That evening a' supper I entertained hoped in my secret dreams that we were 
mv companions by the gayety of my more than frvuds, though nothing had 
spirits and we passed an hour or two in been sanl—lint 1 felt he cared, and 
teVmg stories and singing lively or well. ve^dvcpl,. ^ ^ Duru.

mThc liextolay we were visited by the . sides," said he, as wo strolled across thv 
new governor's secretary, who told us I la us facing the house. ,
w is to be sent to Kagland and thence 1 shrugged my shoulders. W hy ? 
transported to New South Wales, and "Oh, because it's not the kind of 
Sutherland would beset at liberty if he house to which 1 think Aunt Ldlth would 
conld furuish bail. Thereafter, the take you, said he.
doughty general spent his time lu vain- " Oh, dun t assume that graudfathLrly 
lv writing to almost everybody he knew, torn—you know you hate goss p ry 
Nub idv want(‘tl t> be his security, likely all that s said 
This of course made him dmih'y morose “ All '‘“l’1' f°“ 'dim .t,1kL‘b” u' that 
md irritahlo, and one evening he said W ell, halt that s said, th , 
to the adjutant who came te onr quarG it, isn t true. I m going Li • i

ith several brother-oflicers- 1 a™ not such a baby that I cau t look

"Sir, may 1 speak with you alone?" “' n'o said a good deal more about the 
“No, sir. was the curt reply. Speak alld tht, uaual visitors but 1 would

out: W hat do vou wish to say |lut liateu and then lie left me at the
“These men are opposed to mi, d and i [auciod his tone was

whined the traitor, turning upon us. Phillv
I hail beem.t the Gables a few wonder

ful, bewildering, exciting days, when I 
name up to mv room late,or rather early 
for I heard the stable cluck chime two, 
us I opened my bedroom door.

"Oh, Anne!" I exclaimed, “ 
Intended you to sit up for me, how tired 
you must be !”

Anne was my maid, daughter of our 
Irish gamekeeiicr ; 1 always let her wait 

she hated the servants

Founded 1864. lneoipor.-trt 
ol Parliament. 18O6.

Residential School for 
Boys and Young Men

COURSES — Business, Higli School, 
Science and Ait#.

New buildings, equipped, with latest 
hygienic requirements. Private rooms, 
iiue new Gymnasium, Swimming Pool, 
Shower Baths, Running Track, Audi 
torium.

Professors made post-graduate courses 
in Europe. Board and tuition $100 per 
annum. Address :

Rev. A. L. Zinger, C. R., Pli.D.
PRESIDENT

turned back with mo. We 
friends all our lives; ho is eight years 
older than 1 am, and is Lady Montford s

like

” 1

:

Canada’s Greatest School of Business
RE-OPENS

yoU are tint
bacK so

FOR FALL TERM

Wednesday, Sept. 1st
If you have not soon the handsome 

catalogue of this Great Business Train
ing School you are not yet tuuiiliur with 
the best < 'anada has to offer along the 
lines of Business Education, Shorthand 
or Penmanship.

Catalogue 11 tells about our Iiumo 
Training Department.

Catalogue C tells about our work at 
Chatham.

Write for what you want, addressing

I told her thou about it, and from her 
heart she said “ Glory be to God. my 
lady.”—The English .Messenger.have heard of him,' "

* ‘How lonely he ii "it X 
the fortress here, in a 
far from hie bomi d 
i his prime too, ami ! : s 
es ?’ ”

that.

FATHER TYRELL.

In discussing religious refurbishing of 
creeds, one speaker takes occasion to 

“ The death of Father Tyrell, the
; scarcely turn* <1 five- 
ha# no wife,” said 1. 
coking?" she asked, 
gure of a nun as jm 
pe," says I. “ At this, 
tit, sir, and then said in 
er heart
am a stranger î should 

te a little to his rem
is a loaf of white 1 n ul. 
j to a friend of mine to 

but one will

D. McLachlan & Co.“They 
outside.
the leaves of thv books borrowed tmm 
thv town library, and lie receives 
ages in the same way."

At this thv sergeant who stood by in
terrupted him angrily. t

“Have a care what you say, man.
Then addressing the adjutant, Chub- 

bes added emphatically, “I examine 
every book that oouies in and goes out, 
sir. Besides, the prisoners are not 
permitted to have writing materials."

“That counts for nothing," sneered 
Sutherland, forgetting his usual 
niug. "Thu sergeant is bribed by Adair 
and the others,"

“Bribed, sir! A sergeant of the Gold- 
stream guards who has seen eighteen 
years of service, bribed!" exclaimed the 
adjutant, incensed. " Impossible

Wo saw at once that the esprit dii 
corps of all the officers present was and
hurt by the imputation against one of . September moon shining, and the
the men whom they regarded as most , o,lllntry—for ono could see a long
trustworthy. Realizing that lie had ___ Uing i” its white beauty. 1
made a grave mistake, Sutherland avert- ‘ ■ d * bead ^n my right band, in the 
ed his face and muttered si me trivial j "btdd a little card Anne had
complaint. „ . rtmnned I nicked it up after she left.

“You must he insane, man, answered | U ^ ^ bave been reading her 
the adjutant with impatience, and the er„book_ alld this had dropped out.
party went oŒ. | jt b"adon it the morning oblation of the

Apostleship of Frayer. 1 had illumin
ated it for lier years ago, when I was at 
school, qnd I knew she treasured it.

An only child, my father hhadtdZt I of MaryToflerT'hwthe prayers, works, 
when I was two, my mother when I was ‘ auleriugs of this day, for all the m- 
flfteen, leaving me to the guardianship ‘ ..[S'liv Divine lieait in the
of Uncle Gregory, my mothers only tentions o,_ any
brother, who was much older than her- 5 tbeae worJa every day- 
self. Fond ot books and study, living ' _ as tfley stared me in tee
very much in his library, thougji appar- ^_'tb „n a3 different meaning,
ently unobservant, he noticed e'Lr-v" . ' t3 me thinking of the past few
tiling and know all that went on among *_they aeemed years ! How was it 
his tenants though Mr. Sands, his <»nfl- ■ J? a such days, for “ all the
dential agent, who lived just outside the poss D e to on
East Lodge gates, and close to the beau- sensibilities were not
tiful Gothic church, where thtir®rlsa 1 biuutea® happily, the jokes and talk and 
stained glass window in memory of my V ; didn't half understand
parents, who lie in the churchyard. ' , t quito as disagreeable as at

We had a li vely hall for my coining of J»»'1” [ ‘ti|, {elt thrill of disgust, 
age, the prettiest dance, everyone said. ^use stronger language, 
that had been given in the county for B, than I ever thought even
long. Lady Montford, my godmother . ld uac, I began by ha! mg it
.tud our nearest neighbor, helped mo to j wgs getting a little used to it.
receive our guests, and Lord Montford a ■ , ^ go^horrid, the fun so differ-
nephew opened the ball with me, ai d . t bad ever known, the
Lord Montford made a nice speech at ent, trom to ^ b(M)ks_I took up 
supper. Uncle Gregory looked so hand-1 ,« novels, hut had to put them
some and enjoyed himself very much, T ry l|Uickly. Most of the visit-
tliough ho declared that It was t ,ir y ydn'Aeem to mind using common,
years since he had been to a ball. Oj , expressions, laughing which
course wo did a lot for the tenants an 6^ p sereaming, horseplay aud
school children and poor for the occa- I amounted 
siuu. I felt in a happy bustle for days,

are communie.u nig "nu piujii, 
1 bave seen Adair writing on CHATHAM, ONT.C. B. COLLEGE

'

Assumption CollegeI never

and devotedn cookery, 
will slip the other into 

■ the young man ; only 
tell him where it came q 

Of course I promised, 
itory is tpo amusing to 
;ly has to do is to tell a 
•11- favored and directly 
I in him."
why did you so deceive 
countrywoman?'' n > I.

SANDWICH, ONTARIO

in my room, as — ------
hall, or housekeeper's room.

"It doesn't matter, Miss Regina, I 
getting quite used to it, said Anne. 
••You couldn't undo your dress, Miss 
Regina, yourself." .

“ Well, just take it off, 1 said, help
ing lier as 1 spoke, “ give me my dress 
iug gown, and he off to bed■ Bring me 
my tea at 9 o’clock, please."

I was wide awake, and not at all in
clined to go to bed, so I threw open the 

looked out. There

Conducted by the Basilian Fathers.

DEPARTMENTS
I.—College.

II. High School.
III. (Commercial School.
IV. Preparatory School.

her head.
;et no fine speed * s fr m 

“ As for the I t* " I 
ter mysell."
e basket while she s| < Vo, 
ie loaf, with the t her 

had brought, up< i ' y 
ed she had chattered en 
being told to kt ep the 
of the silver she 1 id 
in change. Vi; 1 n this 

•ttled to her eatisfacti* n, 
•d, I proceeded to ex

fell upon the litMe gift 
d sought to bestow upon 
t knowledge, I realized 
ale was something n < re 

of a vivid fancy and a 
When I unfolded the 

in wh'ch the loaf was 
rutinized it closely, htit 
nitial or marking to give 
i identity of the semi* r. 
oked most app< t izingly

*

iMmg< and campus•lit.

Scptcmh 7th, iqot).

REV. V. J. MURPHY, C.S.B.,
Thbasuke*

luncheon—
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TO RE CONTINVED. 1.000 4THE MORNING OFFERING. *

on

SOver one thousand stu
dents enrolled by our chain 
last year. It pays to attend j 
a link of this great chain, 
for “IN UNION THERE IS 
STRENUTH.”

The demand for our grad
uates is THREE TIMES 
the supply.

Other schools engage our 
graduates as teacher# A 
special course for teachers.

Graduates of two yet
now earning $‘2,000 ■

on wak-

Whom

tc-esome.
ast the strange lady and 
ut supper,” 1 said to my- 
sed the room to put the 
) the cupboard, for I 
neral of our mess.

Vi

WHY NOT BE PERFECTLY WELL u.ftSigns of the Times. .ft O
All the sects aro now celebrating the j ^ 

great feasts. Christman aud Easter re- i ^ ” 
ceivo as much attention from non-Catli j ^ V 
olics as they do within tbe Church's i r UU 
lold. “ Time," says Frederick Harrison, F —j 
“ has vindicated every Catholic prin- | ' —
ciple." A leading Methodist clergyman ! M Q 
not long ago made the assertion that t! D

A s'I 

he re- Health is natural—Disease unnatural.
OXYDONOR. the wonderful invention of 

Dr. Hercules Sanche, strengthens the forces of 
nature that ward off and drive out disease, and 
helps to maintain perfect heatlh.

Applied at home the arrangement of the Sundays, as
in the body a powerful affinity for oxygen.wn.cn (<>und h| tbo litllrKy tho church m
Is absorbed freely from the air. This abundance now generaliy followed by Methodist
of Oxygen Nature's life-giver—drives out what- preaChers the world over, llo goo» for
ever dis ase may exist in the system and fortifies thvr al,a asserts that many preachers

,, , of , f, !L nc, fnrth„ attacks find excellent material for their sermons
cit against further attacKS. in the s(did books with which

Copyright iMT î». De n.rcni* s...». No matter what disease you rr,ay suffer from every Catholic priest is familiar. It

ZZZSU, Oxydmor «I, ,nd,,=b,b„ =«,= ,ou. XSS$!SSÎS5SRi
R„d .b„ d,™.., -.b»: ud) d VkMji w,„ S„,„. N. Y.

him tor ideas. It is certainly a hopeful 
of tho times when statements of

flashed upon me 
the cake and the pasty 

tained something hettcr 
r us; namely, 
riends outside in the vity, 
raised up tous, as it were, 

What if this present, 
chance offering from a 
Id be a ruse to convey to 
tant information! 
his thought I broke the 
s. Ah, yes, I was right, 
e of it was a small folded 
ing out the note, I sccrct- 
reast of my coat, aud sny- 
to my companions of the 
•ned idly to the window.

hour before l

\ago are 
per annum.

Throe courses Gommer- 
cial, Btknoghavhy, and ^ 
Tèlehiiaphy.

bits of writ-

i>it is
^ Fall Term Opens Aug. 30
E Write for particulars.H

PETERBORO 
BUSINESS COLLEGE l

B GEO. SPOTTON, PRIN. |
all kinds of strange games.

-is « ».u«w. i.~ ”> î

Mass for me. I know I had lots of bartôf it w;is|attractive. Tho rush from 
prayers. „ , ,. „, * ' tiling to another, the excitement—

It was when I was at Brighton, spend- two 0f thc men were very witty,
ing a week with Hilda Newton, a con- I f aang bea,ltifully, though I did not 
vent school-fellow, that I mVt. like tho words of some of-her French
Duruside. She was a friend of Hilda s ‘
stepmother whom I did not like—I didut h • aeemcd to be having a little
know why—there was something so arti- ‘ tlung-tlme, and thinking it all out, 
flrial about her, and I was quite glad hr b mind as in a ciuemato- 
that Hilda was going to be married soon, . the last few days came up.
and was going to India. b ^a9 not the best part of mo that

Lady Duruside made a great deal ol liki _ it—no_the part, I mean, that 
fuss over me; it was very ™9t I always trying to he a good Catholic.
«ay, aud she said I must go to the Gables j came* to think of it, a lot of
for a week very soon. ,hincs seemed to stand out very clearly,

“ You must see my little shanty, said ye disappointing to mo to
she, speaking of her home, which is one . . I t I bad liked it, or any of it.of the show places of A—shire, our ^“‘."mLred what a Jesuit Father 

next county. “I’d love to have; ou, and ( J rcm;aded ua of in a retreat. Fas- 
you must see my Japs."

. -
jy half an 

■ead the paper though all 
seemed like a coal of Are 

icart, so anxious was 1 to 
•v-s it must contain. 
ed to withdraw it without 
y attention.
nice at the contents nea-ly 
into an afidible oxcluma- 
ishment. "Ciel!" 1 vjneu- 
my breath. The writing 
•'s. My dear love was m
vas she who had spoken to
» wife; it was she who had 
ittlc comedy of the wluto 
ç the unsuspecting Naim?

Deari5cannot tell you how much good Oxydonor has done us. We have five 
In constant use in'this institution, and m every case .«.has done^U you claim 

adn more for us. May God blesss you and your works. Yoursttuly,

Fredericton. N. B., Jan. 28, 1909

Gem AfteTien years experience in the use of the instrument, I may say that 

I have greater faith In what Oxydonor can do for those that are sick or in P°° 
Lato, than ever before. In "my judgment it will restore health when it Is

M. Atkinson

sign
this kind can be made without evoking 
those outbursts of bigotry to which they 
would have given rise twenty years ag". 
—Catholic Register Extension. ai wC3

LONDON, ONTARIOThe Blessed Eucharist was given to 
bo our daily bread. Home persons 
through an unfounded aud ill-placed re
spect, abstain from frequent Communion. 
But, in the person of the Venerable Pon
tiff, Bins N, the Church invites all the 
faithful tu a daily reception of the Bles
sed Eucharist, the only condition re
quired for this being freedom from mortal 
aiu and the disposition to derive from 
Holy Communion benefit to our soul.

Business & Shorthand
SUBJECTS

Resident and Mail Courses
Catalogue» Free

possible. if

ÜThcTmavegirihad visited
•elatives and friends, nnc 
nd it possible to come t» 
inc to help me as suc du', 
icrosity and se^tfM

Dr. H. SANCHE & 6©.
380 St. Catherine St. West Montreal, Que.

mqJ. W. We.teivelt, J. W. Wc.ierveh, Jr.. C.A., 
Vice-Principal.Principal.

v, I felt sure,

a, small chance that 
except by her sweetindeed 

ist me Ml t

jswe GREAT LAKE TRIPS
All pod. on the Great Lakes are reached 

regularly by thc excellent lenicc ol lhe D A C Lake ^
Lines, 'l he ten large .teamen are aafe, .peedy and corn

er loltable Every boat is ol modern slccl conalruction and equipped 
F with die dark Wirelew Telegraph Service. The D & C Lake l-ine. 
r operate daily trips between Buflalo and Detroit, Cleveland and Detroit, lour 

trip- per week between Toledo, Detroit, Mackinac and wayports. and two 
trips tx-r week between Detroit. Bay City, Saginaw and wayports. Special steamer 

leaves Cleveland twice a week direct (or Mackinac, stopping at Detroit every trip and 
Goderich, Ont., every other trip. Send two cent stamp (or illust

rated Pamphlet and Great Lakes Map.
Address : L. G. Lewis, G. P. A., Detroit, Mich.

RAIL TICKETS 
E> AVAILABLE ON 
'V ALL STEAMERSr

«59C31 W -- -T

p. h. McMillan, Prc,;dc«
A. A. SCHANTZ. Geo. Mer.
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AUGUST 28, 1906. acgusTHE CATHOLIC RECORD4 that some one else did It for him In tils ] the monument was a splendid exhibition 

name. The argument contained In the 
thesis is to prove that by the word 
rock, Christ, not Peter, was intended.
This is quite sufficient to show the un- 
Catholio tone of the whole business, 
which In the book itself and its author 
is one of the ordinary snares to raise 
money and belittle our religion.

will receive 
promised to
tie end.

The con-'

bas rect
House
passed.
this one 
the British 1 
Dr. Jsmleso 
on the steps 
0[ Lords whl 
Its second 
This pleasar 
were the Lo
government
same line-
rested into
bold on the
who constit 
Chamber of

TtMlEUA 
men in L°l 
,t the cond 
of that cil 
children, it 
eight yean 
regularly, 
the figures 
County Ci
condition 
alarming, 
contract t
tion in aft* 
If this pra 
the mother 
What avai 

I and agreu 
I diseased a

show more dependence than some of our 
fawning neighbors, who are never con
tent save whon boasting how loyal they 
are to old glory. They do not belong 
to the original pilgrim fathers. Dis
tinguish between them and the foreign 
element in the United States—one gen
eration removed.

is sometimes at a loss to account for con- to close this series of articles It the 
ditious as they are today in Spain, eighth one is a type of the rest.
Surely there are many reasons why 
Spain should be prosperous and con
tented. Possibly there is something in 
the blood of a Spaniard that makes for 
insurrection. Possibly, also, if Tin:
Caiiioi.il Record would allow us to say 
so, there is something in the religion of 
Spain that makes for national weakness 
and disintegration. Spain is to-day the 
most Roman Catholic country in the 
world. Is there not some significance in 
that fact in view of the present critical 
situation ?”

If in its ignorance the Christian 
Guardian remained silent it would 
not lay itself open to criticism.
Here is what Castclar said—and he was 
no clerical politician: “Their il resides,”
—he was speaking of the people of 
northern Spain—“are as sacred from 
the invasion of authority as those of the 
English or the Americans.” Again, we 
have Don Carlos: “No country in the 
world is less susceptible of government 
by absolutism than Spain. It never 
was so governed, it never will be.” Let 
us quote again from Castclar when 
speaking on religion : “ Give to man a
great idea of himself, tell him that he 
bears God in his conscience and im
mortal. ty in his life, and you will see 
him rise by this fortified sentiment of 
his dignity to reclaim those rights 
which assure him the noblest independ
ence of bis being in Society and in 
Nature.” Spain may have lost much of 
her former well earned honor amongst 
the nations. The blame is not due to 
her Catholic faith; for never was she so 
great as when most Catholic. A 
modern writer says that her literature 
excels that of every Protestant country 
in depth, in moral riches and in icsthetic 
splendor. Its clergy are renowned for 
virtue and learning. Spain has held 
the commerce of the whole world in its 
power. It has alone founded more 
colonies than all other nations put to
gether. Nor can it be said that a 
throne which crushes so promptly an 
uprising shows the least sign of weak
ness or national disintegration.

of Irish nationalism and it betokened a 
unity of purpose which Is tn >st commend
able. There is more work yet to be done, 
and we hope soon to see erected at the 
capital a suitable monument in honor of 
the late Thus. D’Arcy McGee, poet 
orator and statesman, whose tragic death 
was a distinct loss to the Dominion of 
Canada. Thu money has been voted by 
the Gove rnment for the purpose and we 
trust the work will be commenced at an 
early date.

Ct)e CatfjoUc Betorh
Price of Subscription—13.00 per annum. MATRIMONIAL ANNULMENT VS. 

1>1 VOUCH.THOS. COFFEY, LL. D., Editor and Publisher.

Advertisement for teachers, situations wanted,etc., 
■ cenii each insertion. Remittance to accompany

Approved and recommended by the Archbishops of 
Toronto, Kingston, Ottawa and St. Boniface, the 
Bishops of London. Hamilton. Peterborough and 
Ogdeîisbu.R, N. V., and the clergy throughout the

llesMv Luke Kmg.P. J. Neven, E. J. Broderick, M. 
I. Hagaity and Miss Sara Hanley are lu 
iced to receive subscriptions and transact all 
business (or the < atholic Record. Agent for ->ew 
foundland. Mr. James Power of St. John. Agent lor 
district of Nlowing Mrs. M. Reynolds. New l.iskeard

Subscribers changing residence will please give old 
SS well as new address.

Obituary and marriage notices cannot be inserted 
«scept in the usual condensed form. Lach insertion

When subscribers ask for their paper at the post 
office it would be well were they to tell the clerk to 
give them their Catholic Recoud. Y\e have infor
mation of carelessness in a few places on the part ot 
delivery cleiks who will sometimes look for letters

lived
A case in Montreal occurred lately 

annulled.
of c<

wherein a marriage was 
The Archbishop of Montreal render
ed his decision last January. And 
about a month ago Mr. Justice Dunlop 
gave judgment in the civil court on the 
same ground and to the same effect as 
Mgr. Bruchési. The parties had been 
living together for ten years, the 
marriage ceremony having taken place 
in October 1897. Naturally this case

Ex
oft!

TO A L.iDY CORRESPONDENT.

We have received a long letter from 
a young lady who complains of 
opinions expressed by a convert in a 
letter which we published about a fort
night ago. It was entitled “The Story of 
a Convert,” and was written by Mr. 
Goroall, a graduate of Cambridge. As 
this letter was copied from a contempor
ary, the B. C. Orphan’s Friend, we are 
n it at all accountable for the views it 
expresses. Nor are we dis[ osed to enter 
the controversy. We are confident that 
Mr. Gornall will give satisfaction to the 
young lady and show that he is fully 
aware of what he is writing. In his last 
paragraph he states distinctly that he 
is not accusing Protestants indiscrimin
ately of being suspicious, lie is open to 
Conviction, and would be glad to learn 
that it is not so. Our quarrel is not so 
much with Protestants as with Protest
antism. We often think of what Bishop 
Ileuley wrote once—that Protestants 
are much better than their principlest 
and Catholics are not nearly so good. 
The latter hold out the great Exemplar 
and the lives of the saints. The former 
live beyond their principle of justifica
tion by faith alone. Our lady friend 
tells us a lot of things which, however 
social and courteous her acquaintances’ 
hardly touch the radical supernatural 
di(Terence between Catholicism and Pro
testantism. People mingle together in 
social and business intercourse, fully 
prepared to trust that great bond of 
society, the work of promise. This by 
no means proves the religious truth of 
one or the other. Beyond all those 
communication» there is the higher and 
deeper duty of each one’s fidelity to our 
Blessed Lord and Hi* Holy Church—a 
duty which at times calls for sacrifices 
such as Mr. Gornall has made.

Of R EXCELLENT CONTEMPORARY, the 
Casket of Autigouish, N. S., finds fault 
with those Irishmen in the United 
States who believe Ireland would be 
served by war between Germany and 
England. “If there were a war between 
these two countries,” says the Casket* 
“would not Ireland as well as Britain 
have'to pay for it, and would not many 
Irishmen bo fighting and many lives be 
lost, leaving widows, orphans or aged 
fathers and mothers.” The Casket is 
quite right. It is little short of crimi
nal to promote or wish for a war be
tween nations, for, as General Sherman 
said, “war is hell.” There is abundant 
reason, however, for unfriendly feelings 
on the part of the Irish in America to
wards the British Government. They 
may forgive, but they cannot forget, the 
horrors connected with the English oc
cupation of Ireland. There in yet an 
open sore, but the political doctors of 
England are very slow to apply the 
remedy. The cultured privilege-hunt
ers of the House of Lords killed Glad
stone's Home Rule Bill. Had it been 
adopted, and put in force with good 
faith, there would be a different feeling 
towards the mother country amongst 
Irishmen in the United States. An 
American contemporary states that if 
England wished to annoy her enemies 
she could not take a better way than 
giving Ireland Home Rule, 
strength which this would give to the 
United Kingdom is a matter for serious 
consideration for a foreign foe.
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Mu. Joseph Ashcroft, of 90 St. 

Patrick street, Toronto, writes a letter 
to the Toronto Mail and Empire, mak
ing a vigorous defence of Professor 
G old win Smith against strictures cait 
upon that gentleman by a correspon. 
dent the week previously because of his 
spiteful and uncalled for reference to 
the Society of Jesus. Mr. Joseph Ash
croft, of 90 St. Patrick street, Tor
onto, gives a complete list of the liter
ary productions of Professor G old win 
Smith, or, rather, what he considers a 
complete list. He forgot to mention 
that Professor G old win Smith is 
record as a very ardent pro Boer and 
some years ago advocated the annexation 
of Canada to the United States. Had 
some Irish Catholic of Toronto pursued 
a like course, Mr. Joseph Ashcroft, of 
90 St. Patrick street, Toronto, would 
have undoubtedly dubbed him a Fenian 
and warned all good citizens to give 
him the cold shoulder. Hatred of the 
Jesuits covers a multitude of sins 
amongst no-popery fanatics.

has attracted no small attention. 
Criticism is directed against the Pro
vince of Quebec, as well as against the 
party who originated the suit. One 
journal—and we dare say many more— 

no difference between this annuli-LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION.
Apostolic Delegation.

Ottawa, June 13th, 1905. ing of the marriage by both the ecclesi
astical and civil courts and a divorce 
decree from Chicago. We have no in
tention of discussing the particular 
merits or demerits of the question. Still 
less have we any thought of expressing 
an opinion as to whether the man wish
ed to get rid of his wife. That could 
not be the problem for the Archbishop 
to solve. The question for the ecclesi
astical court was whether the lady was 
Archambault’s wife at all. If she weref 
the marriage would stand, and nothing 
could dissolve it. If through some fault 
the cermony were invalidated, then, un
fortunate as it might be, there was no 
sacrament and therefore no marriage# 
All the subjective doubt or unlawful de
sire could not weaken the sacramental 
contract. But in this as in other con
tracts there are conditions which affect 
its validity. These are d« termined by 
the due authority of the Church, pub
lished and proclaimed, written in thv 
statutes of the land, as well known as 
any other point of law, and equally to 
be observed under penalty of the in
validity of a sacred contract. Instead 
of these things being a weakness to the 
matrimonial tie they are a strength.

Mr. Thomas Coffey I
My Dear Sir. Since coming to Canada I have 

been a reader of your paper lliave noted with satis
faction that it is directed with intelligence* and 
ability, and, above all,that it is imbued with a strong 
Catholic spirit. It stienuously defends Catholic 
principles and rights, and stands firmly by the teach
ings and authority of the Church, at the same turn 
promoting the best interests of the country, h ollow 
Gig these lines it has done a great deal of good for 
the welfare of religion and country, and it will do 
more and more, as its wholesome influence reaches 

re Catholic homes. 1 therefore, earnestly recom
mend it to Catholic families. With my blessing on 
your work, and best wishes for itscontin

on

ued success,
Yours very sincerely in Christ,

US, Archbishop oi Ephesus, 
Auostolic Delegate

UWIVKHSITY Of OTTAWA. 
Ottawa, Canada, March 7th, 1900.

Mi. Thomas Coffey
Dear Sir : For some time past 1 have read your 

estimable paper, the Catholic Record, and congra
tulate vou upon the manner in which it is published. 
Its matter and form are both good ; and a truly 
Catholic spirit pervades the whole Therefore, with 
pleasure, lean recommend it to the faithful. bless
ing you and wishing you success, believe me to re-

Yours faithfully in Jesus Christ. 
tD. Falconio. Arch, of Larissa,

A Dost. Deleg.

From Ireland we have another in
stance of the regrettable conditions pre - 
vailing in that country because of the 
existence of that aggregation of unde
sirables called the Orange Association. 
At Lurgen some of the brethren wore 
about to take their departure for the 
United Stales and a flute band paraded 
by way of farewell. No doubt the flute 
band played several stirring airs, in
cluding “ Croppie Lie Down.” When 
the paraders entered the nationalist 
centre they were, as might be expected, 
received with disfavor and the stones 
began to fly. When the constabulary 
came upon the scene both parties united 
to assail them for their interference. 
Orangeism in Ireland, as elsewhere, has 
always been a curse, nor are Catholics 
alone in holding such an opinion of the 
institution. The bitterest denuncia
tions have come from Protestant gentle
men of prominence who recognize it 
as a disturbing element which bodes ill 
for the future of any country.
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SPAIN.

The Saturday edition of the Toron
to Mail and Empire, at least that part 
of it controlled by some person who 
signs the pen name “ Flaneur,” may be 
considered a supplement to the Orange 
Sentinel. As one of the Mail andEmplre’s 
staff is permitted to insult Catholics 
week in and week out, it will not be 
wondered at if Catholics have a very 
poor opinion of the management and 
will act accordingly. It is pitiable to 
see one of our great dailies giving a 
department to a man who appears to 
carry the t^ai's of a John Kensit and a 
Ballykillbeg Johnson. Writing about 
the civic scandals in Montreal, this per
son tells us “ the disgrace is not in 
their exposure but in attempted con
cealment or condonation. Quebec wants 
to shake the malign party hacks and 
priests.” Here wo have a good sample 
of the 12th of July orator. It will be 
remembered that one of the witnesses 
at the Royal Commission at Montreal 
refused to give evidence because it 
would injure a brother Mason. It would 
thus seem that the Masonic brethren 
were to a great extent mixed up in this 
reprehensible matter. It were difficult 
to imagine why the “ priest ” has been 
introduced by this writer unless on the 
principle that, in the mind of an Orango- 
man, a priest is responsible for almost 
every calamity that befalls us. As to 
party hacks we desire to say nothing. 
We will leave these to be dealt with by' 
the Mail and Empire editor. We do 
not know anyone who can speak with 
greater authority on such a subject.

We publish a paragraph from the 
Christian Guardian,with a letter from
one of ot«r correspondents commenting 
thereon. Up to the present we have 
abstained from writing a word about re
cent Spanish events or their causes 
until we received our Catholic papers 
from Europe. Associated Press des
patches arc so unreliable in regard to 
accounts that the Catholic press is 
heavily handicapped. Our Methodist 
contemporary summons us to the field 
although only half armed. We notice 
that the Christian Guardian is quite 
timorous. What with the Queen of 
Spain being a member of our English 
Royal Family and Spain itself being a 
Catholic country, the Methodist organ 
hardly knows how to begin or what to 

For the sake of her Majesty it

Now and then, as in the present, a case 
may arise. Its decision rests with the 
ecclesiastical court of the diocese. 
From this court there is the right of 
appeal to the Delegate and to Rome. 
Whilst matrimony' is a sacrament those 
who are married are human. Attempts 
may be made to cut themselves free 
from an irrevocable promise. They 
will fail as long as the validity of the 
sacrament is unshaken. This validity 
is in possession, so that the burthen of 
proof remains with the party doubting 
the marriage or claiming annulment. 
That some marriages will be annulled 
goes without saying. These cases can. 
not be nearly so frequent as divorces, 
for their starting principle is that the 
marriage tie is indissoluble. The diffi
culty is to prove that there was no mar 
riage tie. Divorce separates man and 
wife. Annulment declares a supposed 
marriage void. This latter is much 
more difficult than the former both from 
the nature of the sacrament and the*, 
character of the judges.

ANSWERC0NCERN1NG GAMBETTA

An esteemed friend has called our at
tention to an article from Munsey’s 
Magazine for August. It is one of a 
set of articles entitled, “ Affinities of 
History.” We do not think a Maga
zine adds to its reputation by parading 
the weaknesses of human nature in the 
private life of public men. When it 
comes <o men whose career is well 
known because of their recent appear
ance on the world’s stage it would be 
far better to throw the cloak of silent 
charity over all. Rublication is an evil.
The eighth affinity is that of Gambetta» 
the well known anti clerical French 
republican. He it was who composed 
the motto for his followers : “ Cleri
calism- that is our foe.” We are not 
estimating his character or sketching 
his relationship with Leonia Leon. Our 
attention is directed to a single par
agraph in which we are told 
the Church recognizes two forms of es
pousals. “The usual one looked to a 
marriage in the future, and gave no 
marriage privileges until after the 
formal ceremony. But there was an. 
other kind of betrothal known to the 
theologians as spousalnt tic praesente.
According to this, if there were an act
ual betrothal the pair might have the 
rights and privileges of marriage immed
iately, if only they sincerely meant to 
be married in the future.” Trash, and 
worse. The Chuach is no participa 
crim in is. Espousals are essentially and 
always tic futuro. It is the difference 
between a betrothal and a marriage.
The latter is a promise de praesente—to 
take the party here present now and 
forever more us lawful wife or husband.
The former concerns only future marri, 
age; and is defined as the mutual prom
ise of future marriage. A betrothal 
such as is claimed by the writer of the 
Gambetta story is 
without foundation —and never recog. 
nized by the Church or taught by any 
self-respecting theologian. IV <ple who 
look so carefully into theology to excuse 
their criminal conduct might as well 
throw the books away. However, we 
cannot let the assertion go un vont ra
die ted. There is no such teaching in 
Catholic theology. It is most detest
able and repul»ivexin its mere stigges- 
tiveness. We cannot expect to learn 
eit her history or theology from romance 
writers. What we have a right to do 
maml is that theological teaching shall 
not be falsified. Munsey’s article is 
finally too confident in the story of 
Ganibetta’s death. Whether Leonia 
Leon shot the pistol or whether it was 
suicide we cannot know now. Gambetta 
fell at forty, never to rise again in 
public esteem. A French writer—not 
a romancer- says of his death: “lie was 
stricken in that final fall which resulted 
from a mysterious pistol shot at if is 
home at Jardies, casting a deadly 
shadow upon his private life which we 
do not investigate but which is certainly 
not without reproach." Was that pistol
shot an accident ? This is the official , out its title of Catholic and be satisfied I not an Ex.
report which none believe. Was it by | with modern American magazine, when J all. It is the opinion of his old Pro-

woman’s hand ? All France repeats it may with more decency fire off fessors at Ushaw College that Morgan
it. We think Munsey’s Magazine ought rockets on the fourth of July. Few people did not write the pamphlet himself, but

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTISTS.

In answer to a correspondent who asks 
for information concerning the Seventh 
Day Adventists,we cheerfully admit that 
we cannot say much upon the subject. 
The term Adventists was applied to a 
group of six Protestant communities 
which hold in common a belief in the 
near return of Christ's coming in per
son. These sects owe their origin to 
William Miller about the year 1831. 
Mr. Miller, though without training, 
attacked some of the deepest Biblical 
problems. He looked for the fulfilment 
of every Messianic prophecy in its 
obvious surface meaning and the strict 
historical relation. Taking the 2,300 
days of the Prophet Daniel for so many 
years, and computing from the com
mencement of the seventy weeks before 
the first coming of Christ, Miller 
thought he had the exact date of the 
end 'of the world. The date of Daniel 
was 457 B. C. Subtracting this number 
from 2,300 we have A. 1). 1813. When 
the second coming ot Christ failed one 
of Miller’s disciples strove to correct 
the calculation and fixed the date for 
Oct. 22, 1844. They were again doomed 
to disappointment. They ceased to be 
positive about the day, contenting them
selves with the belief that the second 
coming of Christ is near at hand. This 
movement afterwards divided into sev
eral independent bodies, amongst which 
are the Seventh Day Adventists. They 
derive their name from the fact that 
they' hold to the observance of the 
seventh day of the week as the Sabbath. 
According to them also the dead remain 
in an unconscious state until the gen
eral judgment, when the wicked wi1! be 
destroyed. At present the Seventh 
Day Adventists number a little more 
than seventy-five thousand.
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The organ of the Orange order in 
Toronto tells us that we either have not 
a proper knowledge of what we are 
writing about or deliberately slander an 
association whose principles are as lofty 
and generous as can be devised by man. 
As Orangeism practically controls the 
city of Toronto, and as Catholics arc 
rarely found occupying a position 
high or low in its civic life, the lofti
ness and generousness of its methods 
may fairly be called iti question. It 
poses as the defender of civil and re
ligious liberty, yet an Orange man must 
swear that he will not become a Cath
olic, he must swear that he will not 
marry a Catholic wife, and he 
must swear that he will not 
send his children to a Catholic school. 
The civil and religious liberty of all 
manner of people are very near and dear 
to him, but lie swears away his own. 
Truly the institution is, as a Protestant 
friend remarked to us the other day, a 
combination of contradictions.

say.
hopes that the throne will be supported. 
Still a strong undercurrent of sympathy-
goes out to the revolutionists. As the 
Christian Guardian directly addresses us 

There need be nowe take up the case, 
asking our permission for the Christ
ian Guardian to make a statement. From We a 
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many a past experience as well as from 
the present instance the Methodist 
organ has displayed the most polished 
powers of hyperbole and the highest 
degree of conscientious elasticity. Its 
statements may be criticized. They are 
not often approved. When we are 
asked to allow the Christian Guardian 
to say that “ there is something in the 
religion of Spain that makes for national 
weakness and disintegration " — we 
demand proof. There is no authority, 
historical or doctrinal, to show 
such qualities either in the Chinch 
itself or in its dealing with 
nations. Our contemporary 
to mention that the revolutionary at
tacks at Barcelona were chiefly directed 
against churches and convents. 
Masonic programme has for a long time 
marked out Spain as a special field for 
action. Failure has closed its first

that

A MAG 1ZINE.

There lies before us the July number 
of a magazine calling itself The Modern 
Catholic Magazine. Under ordinary- 
circumstances there is not much in a 
name. The Encyclical on Modernism 
has somewhat changed tilings so as to 
make the term modern Catholic an object 
of suspicion. Nor does this magazine 
conceal its spirit of misleading insubordi
nation. An article upon our country and 
the Church is fulsome in patriotic exu 
berance, un-Catholic in its religious 
opinion, and calumniating in its dis
cussion upon the heroic refusal of Car
dinal Andrieux to submit to the French 
courts. The fact that the Pope was a 
temporal ruler, being monarch of the 
Papal States, is taken as a sufficient 
reason for applying the Monroe doc
trine to all Catholics in the United 
States. Thus, if a Catholic party 
should be formed in the Republic which 
would belong to neither existing poli
tical party, this would be regarded as 
the interference of the Papacy in the 
politics of the United States. The 
Monroe doctrine should* thereupon be 
sternly and rigorously applied. The 
article claims that in the case of the 
Papal court the offence is worse than 
that of an English or Russian diplomat, 
for the Italian would use the States to 
restore the temporal power of the Pope. 
Lyrceus revived, lie knows the reason 
why the Papal government does not, 
want many American Cardinals in the 
sacred college. All this from a maga
zine posing as Catholic and cringing to 
political vanity 1 To prove his asser
tion the writer cites the con luct of the

A most important item of news 
came to us by cable from Rome last 
week. It has reference to the address 
delivered by Dr. Charles W. Elliot at 
the Harvard Summer School of Theo
logy on the religion of the future. This 
address has been translated by the 
Pope’s order into Italian so that he 
might more thoroughly comprehend it. 
The translation, which has been most 
accurately done, has boon read with 
great care by his Holiness, who express
es profound regret that a man of such 
authority and culture as Dr. Elliot 
should spread theories that, he said, 
could not, In fact, be the basis of the 
new religion of the future, but are the 
negation of faith and the principles 
which are the foundation of Christianity 
and modern civilization. The Pope is 
reported to have said it would be easy 
to refute and destroy Dr. Elliot’s argu
ments. It is believed a semi-official 
reply to Dr. Elliot's address, on lines 
suggested by the Pope himself, will 
appear in the Civllta Cattolica, a most 
representative Catholic magazine man
aged by the Jesuits.
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At an Episcopal convention recently 
held in St. Louis, Mo., it was reported 
that there were less that five thousand 
Episcopalians within the borders of : hat 
State. Yet, notwithstanding this, the 
rev. gentlemen seriously discussed the 
advisability of calling their denomina
tion the American Catholic Church. 
A pity it is indeed that these good 
people do not sunder the bonds of 
prejudice and take the step that would 
bring them within the portals of the 
real Catholic Church. Many of their 
brethren in other parts of the country, 
as well as in England—men distinguish
ed for blameless lives and culture—have 
recently found repose in the bosom o* 
the Mother Church and now realize to 
the fullest extent the madness of that 
revolution that forced their forefather^ 
without the fold.

The

attempt. It will not be long before a 
second effort will be made. This revo
lutionary epidemic van lie traced nelther 
to racial peculiarities nor to thv Church. 
Without hesitation we lay it at the door 
of Protestantism, whose fostt ring care 
of secret societies and whose uncon
trolled prejudice against tin* Church 
have sown the storm and reaped the 
whirlwind.

fiction —

THE LATEST EX.
FncSome few weeks ago we received a 

pamphlet containing a theological 
article on the text “Thou art Peter.”
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It came from eastern Ontario, and was 
presumablv of one calling himself 
Harold P. Morgan, an ex-Franciscan. 
The pamphlet had as a preface a letter 
addressed to Bishop Wilkinson of Hex- 
hum and Newcastle, England, who died 
last spring. Upon receiving the book
let we wrote to Ushaw College for in
formation about Morgan. He spent a 
year in that institution at the expense 
of the priest who had received him into 
the Church. It was not long before the 
College authorities discovered that he 
was by character and talent totally un 

Cardinal of Bordeaux, France, who, he |,t for the priestly state. A*ter his de- 
says, refused to appear and answer any parturo from Ushaw Morgan went to 
charge in connection with the sépara- the Franciscans in North Wales. His 
tion law. Th at is an unjust and false stay here was short; “for apparently,” 
statement. His Eminence warm d his J says our English correspondent, “the 
people that the law was not binding in monks came to the same conclusion as 
conscience on account of its many in- j ourselves.” Morgan was never pro. 
justices. This magazine should wipe Ossed, so that strictly speaking he is

He was never a monk at

The following is the paragraph from 
the Christian Guardian :

“ Poor Spain is in the throes of a re
volution that at the present date looks 
extremely threatening. Taking advan
tage of the serious reverses that had 
come to Spanish arms in Morocco, 
where Spain is charged, in company 
with France, with the maintenance of 
order, the insurrectionary sentiment at 
home has broken out in numerous pfhtces, 
there has been serious blood-letting, and 
it almost looks as if the throne was in 
imminent danger. With all that is 
going on in Spanish territory, English
men of to-day, strange as it might seem 
to the Englishmen of other days, find 
themselves in peculiar sympathy. And 
that fact serves only to indicate how 
strong a force mere sentiment is, even 
in international affairs. With a Vic
toria, granddaughter of our own Queen 
Victoria the Good, Queen Consort to the 
King of Spain, Englishmen in general 
will find themselves hoping for the re
establishing of the royal power and the 
dawning of brighter and better days in 
the kingdom of Spain. With a rich and 
fertile country, a population to day 
nearly half that of the British Isles, one

IIa
Hamilton is called upon to mourn the 
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tinguished priests, the Very Rev. D* an 
Laussie, V. G. In another column we 
give a short account of his career pub
lished in a press despatch. We regret 
a more extended report is not available. 
Father Laussie’s death will bring grief

Amongst the Irish people the world 
over there is a feeling of gratitude 
towards the Ancient Order of Hibernians 
for the splendid work they have done in 
erecting a monument to perpetuate the 
memory of the thousands of Irish exiles 
who lost their lives by ship fever at 
Grosse Isle and other parts of Canada.
History will ever mark this event as a 
disgraceful exhibition of tyranny on the 
part of the Irish landlords and a crimin
al neglect of the welfare of the Irish fifty years. He had fought the good 
people on the part of the English govern- J fight and now that he has laid down the 
ment. The occasion of the erection of burden may we not feel assured that he

City
Mar;

to the Bishop, priests and people of the 
diocese, but more especially to his 
parishioners in Dundas, by' whom ho 
greatly' beloved. He had attained a 
ripe old age, verging close to the eight
ieth year, and had been a priest for over
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MISSIONS^ Gairdner's proposition that the Refor
mation, with all its defects, wrought a 
change f«>r the better in England. Says 
our esteemed contemporary:

Right, here, of course, we take issue 
with him, but the I act remains and is all | 
the more striking, that “Lollardy ami 
the Reformation” has shown us con
clusively, 1st, that the Kuglish Kef or* 
mat Ion was forced upon an unwilling 
nation; and 2nd, that the authority ol 
the Rope in spirituals nul up to that 
period boon willingly acquiesced in by 
the whole estate of the realm. These 
are naturally the two points of greatest 
interest to ourselves, but we must not 

facts also

that great reward which is be 'pleasing news to the Christian ] co-operators. It would seem that noth-
who are faithful to world. The l’upe's personality has eu- 1[ig is too outlandish, nonsensical or

“ ,li"' l" ......»''«■ »«* -* all
creeds. But underneath the specious claims

and mock-heroic, attitudes of these de
ceivers of mankind, is a lack of sin
cerity. These people are intelligent 
enough to delude others and too intelli- 

“My religion is science,” said an gent to deceive themselves. They kn 
Og len teacher to us on a Saltair train that their boasted claims are without
recently. “ Every cieed in Chris- foundation, but they are hopelessly in
tendom is being purged of the notion ot the dark as to religion. The very fact
a pliable God, receiving in its stead a that so many come forward with solutions
jusfcer conception of a Supreme Being, of a problem already solved shows that
too wise to be taught by us, and too they are engaged upon a fruitless task
good to dispense curses and blessings and know it. Their theories are like
in a spirit of revenge and favoritism. ’ the attempts to square the circle. They 
lie then went on to show how science are trying to make a religion without 
had exploded superstition, was purifying God and without revelation and with an 
religious beliefs from the gross authrop- authority that can ooutinueonly so lung 
omorphicelements which were accepted as they are popular, 
in the past, and had won over to its Kliot’t* theory in particular is a
side large numbers of the most intelli- conspicuously hopeless 
gent and advanced of the clergy who stand of a man who lias abandoned 
look upon prayer to God as a theological everything really divine in religion and 
figment. who fn desperation strives to formulate

All of which is entitled to the same eome juiceless and nerveless statement 
attention which is given any assertion oU which people who reject revelation 
unsupported by proof. The purify ing 
effect of science on religious belief is 
like unto that of the shark on its prey, 
that is, absorption and, for the shark's 
victim, annihilation; and the Protestant 
creeds are beginning to perceive it.
Thoughtful Protestants realize that the lts exaggerated championship of
fight is on between the positivism of tfae B,b*, aml contrasts the former con- 
Christianity represented by the Catho- ditUm with the total disorganization of 
he Church and the entire negation ot t(>d and the di8appearance of any real 

— . . . . .. » the supernatural, of revealed religion, oreedJor po8ltive beiiet on the essentials
condition ot things is certainly must on the part of a pure materialism, q[ re„ the8(, evane8Ccnt pronounce- 
•lirmiiig- If at a tender age children esllwi science. The swts are encum- llltiuU illdicate the last gasp. On every

1,0 the drink habit their condi- bermg the ground, and like the Hessian sid are t coaventicles, colleges
contract the ur . u troops the revolutionary war for in- , „ 8(,cu,*ri)zv(1 or given over to the
tion in after life will be most déplora dependence, they are auxiliaries of our u,achj rationaii8m and atheism,
If this practise continues the future of enemies, though not recognized as sub- minist(,“8 wbo have uo definite beliefs
the mother country will be dark indeed, jects, ,, , , , wliatever, and unchurched millions who
u-s,t avails it to have a great navy \Je cheerfully welcome a duly at- have bpoktw definitely with all creed

, Lmv if the country becomes tes,te'1 °t scleucf. n ll‘tU.ra and religious sanction of conduct. This
and a great army if the country uc order and admit our obligation to gne h the a=tua, condition nn which a false
di,eased at the core. them a place in the sphere open to j „lamor is being placed by specious and

examination, lint when the scientists *oluble write„ and preacbers. l’rotest- 
undertake to examine, analyze and | antism Js a ^ body which these men 
criticise the nnndot Godin ills dealings are attempting to make move by mechnn- 
with his own creatures, we question l($al contrivances. They use the old 
their crMiurity and competency to do so. , amv8 for things religious but ill their 

0.1. Veden friend unfairly caricatured molltha these have a widely different 
prayer in order to disparage it. W ho rat,.llliu„. Divested of all their verbiage 
would accept as his idea of prayer the th atand [(,rtl, a9 hopeless and profit- 
oonoeption of . Qod Who •dispenses le8/materialUm.
curses, and blessings m a spirit of re- Wh>t ^ ,n M^ ,ntlque error8
tlacher wJ ridiculing the faith of an that are yearly- paraded before ua^as re- 
Episcopalian ministe r who with his con- ligions, to feed the g . con-
g rogation petitioned God for ram m_an li(cP? They are but the

Chi,"ge pouring?‘o^Culket

rrtSeÆÆS iEESBHi" °
of the order of nature. Why cannot Him with all h he . ^
God work through nature’s agencies and “Vanity of vanities. Tb<,J. hav® 
forces ? it is asserted by infidels that thrown away the pearl of great price and 
natural laws are inviolable. But, if exhibit in triumph the empty shell, 
living force directed by a human will They toil all day to make bricks without 

counteract the forces of gravitation, straw. Their labor is foredoomed to 
or other natural laws, then is it un- failure because “they have nut known 
reasonable to assume that a living, per- Him." Having persuaded themselves 
sonai, Almighty God cannot hold in that Christ was no more than a man, 

counteract the forces of that miracles are lies, that revelation is 
a failure, they have nothing left but the 
broken shreds of demolished heresies, 
and the endless, noisesome swamp of 
fallen human nature. These men oiler for 
old lamps new lamps that will not burn. 
The}' are religious bankrupts. The battle 
is lost and they stand among the corpses 
shouting in faltering notes that they 
have won.

And the Catholic Church here and 
everywhere goes calmly on with her 
work as she has for ages, regarding all 
the noise and hiss as but the repetition 
of what she has witnessed time and 
again in the past. They talk, invent, 
and vex the souls of men with vain 

on garnering

-rill receive
imibed to these Û

t ’the f y
constitution of South Africa 
dved its second reading in the 
of Commons and has virtually 

Ex-premier Balfour considers 
of the most important events In 

General Botha and

»! From our many 
years experience we 
know exactly what is 
needed and w ill make 
the^election when so 
desired.

Tin: IS PRAYER A “THEOLOGICAL 
FIGMENT?”has re,ci 

Rouse 
pined. 
this one
the British Empire.
' jgnili'son, we are told, eat together
the steps ol tb<’ throno ln tho tIollse 

°( Lords «hile the constitution received 
° ycond reading in that house also. 
Li8 pleasant picture would bo reversed 

re the Lords dealing with a system of 
” meut for the Irish along the 

Inherited prejudice and

ÈT “Fruit-a-tives" Cured Him When
Everything Else Failed.

March 17th, 190*. 
on record, tor the

F
Ulverton, Qu

I wish to place 
sake of others who may be suffering 
In the same way that 1 suffered, that 
no medicine 1 ever took di>l me 
much real good "Fruit-a-tlves" did.

for many years with 
Kidney Trouble, with bad pain In the 
back.

I took every known kidney remedy 
and kidney pill, but nothing gave ms 
any relief, and I was getting dlacour- 
aged.

I w-rvs advised to try "Fruit-*-live*" 
and did ho—and this medicine cured 
me when everything else failed.

OUR GOODS
are the best in respect 
both to matter and 
make-up and are to
be had aT A PRICE 
Tù MEET ALL

ignore other interesting 
proved; such as the nailing of the old 
lies re anting monastic life in England, 
and the true nature of Lollardy, the 
real character of its promoters, and its 
deep and lasting intluence upon the 
religion of the establishment. -Sacred 
Heart Review.

1 suffered

W. E. Blake & Songovern
Mini'
vu» te‘l

»ho constitute a majority of the Upper 
Clumber of England.________

COMPLETE CHURCH FURNISHERS

12.3 Church Street, Toronto. Can
Hue.

interests have still a powerful 
the minds and actions of those

It is the
><"AN ENGLISHMAN OBJECTS.“ blood relationship ” in the genealog

ical sense of the term.
The fact of chemical similarity <>f 

blood is of no more importance fur tin- 
theory of evolution, than any other tact 
of comparative morphology or physio
logy.

The central idea of modern theories 
of evolution, namely, progressive speci
fic development, has not up to the pre
sent received any confirmation from 
observation of the world of organisms as 
it now exists.—N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

Edward Clarke, former mayor of Hast
ings, England, who took part in the 
Joan of Arc celebration in Rouen, 
France, has made a speech In which In- 
attacked the Freethinkers' Society of 
that town which placed in the dungeon 
where Joan of Arc was imprisoned an 
inscription reading :

iWI.JWORKERS and medicalTeMI'E range 
„ 1„ London, England, stand aghast 

ndltlon of things iu the schools 
Forty per cent of the 

it is stated, under the age of

can agree.
To one who has followed the history 

of Protestantism in this country, its 
stiff formularities and harsh rules of 
conduct which were the rule fifty years 

its denominational colleges and

»t the co 
0f that city.
children,
eight years, drink alcohol more or less 
regularly. Dr. Mackerath says he got 
the figures from several of the London 
County Council Infant schools. This

/mimm“ To Joan of Arc, 
Burnt by tho Priests.”

“ The inscription,” said Mr. Clarke, 
is not as well stud- ÆM

H l if lr
“ shows that history 
iod by some people in France as it tie- 

to be. You say that Joan of Arc 
burnt by the priests. We, in Eng- 

The Marquis of Ripen recently lack, say that she was burnt by tin- 
granted an interview to a writer on the English. That is the truth, 
staff of the Review of Reviews in which “Uur ancestors committed a great
he gave many int resting episodes of crime, the greatest of all crimes, and j used altogether fifteen boxm 
the active life from which he has just we deplore it. We English now hold . "FTutt-a-tlves," and from the oat*-* 
retired Speaking of his conversion to the maid s memory iu veneration. None they gave me relief an<l I am 
Catholicity, and the fact that this step ever attempt on our side of the channel practically well again; no pa njw CW- had not hindered his officia, career, he to sully her name. SCÎ MTÏTmï <"~
said : I bring the homage of the English thankful t0 bo once more w,n. uz I

“ This is very remarkable, ami I owe pp<,ple to your national heroine, who freP]y this statemerrt f»r .*»
that to Mr. Gladstone. When I joined marched to victory against the tyranny „ake at ..theni who may suffei- a. I 
the Catlmlie Church 1 was fully con- then represented by our ancestors, and did. To them. I say try “Fruit-a i™," 
vinoed that by that act I had cut myself I a8k you to shout with me, • Vive Jean- aa they are_ a L.S.,rt1n*‘S.r'îV'av*'
off forever from public service, and the ned'Arc.' " SOc a box.Vf or $2.60. or trl&i sle® V
Times told me so with the utmost em- The speech was greeted with applause At dtialArM or fn)m PruU-a-tlves lAm*- 

not so was entirely and has raised much discussion through- lted< Ottawa. 
out France.

ZFOLLOW THE DICTATES ,0F 
CONSCIENCE. /serves

5

am vary

M. Bkiand, the new French l'remler, 
I, reported to have expressed a determi
nation to bring matters to an issue with 
the French hierarchy. His intention 
doubtless is to bring them to trial, flue 
aDd imprison them. The sooner the test 
comes the better. The Bishops will be 
true to the Tope ami the Church, and 
persecution will all the sooner open the 
eyes of the French people to the deplor
able conditions prevailing. - Iu the 

Briand will go to his grave un-

pliasis. That it was 
due to Mr. Gladstone."

Asked to give his advice as regards 
the management of public affairs for the 
benefit of younger men who are growing 
up in th, service, he said :

“ That i< rather a large order, but if I 
had to say anything this is what I would
say: ‘ In the government of the world,
as in all the other affairs of life, accept 
no other than the voice of your own con
science. In dealing with the affairs of 

private life, let your moral 
In the govorn-

The Quid Lad o' the Bells. Western Fair Sept. 10-18.
F air of I .ondnii, ( >iHark !

Tho bell o’ St. Mark,
IIow it raoithors tho air !

Sure, I can't un'erstand 
All tho holla in this land—

I declare 
But it's quare—

Whin the bells o'er tho sea are so joy
ous an' grand.

Now whin I was a boy,
By tho town o' Clonmel,

I drank nothin' but joy 
From the rim of a bell.

Was it rung for two wed,
Was it summons to prayer,

Was it tolled for wan dead,
Still tho music was there ;

Every hill-side an’ glen 
Every hollow and glade 

Rang agen an* agen
Wid the echoes it made,

An’ the good folk that trod 
To the call o' the bell 

Gave a “Glory to God l”
For whatever befell.

Don't I rnind—bless me soul !
Me a wee curly head—

How we heard the bells toll 
Whin O'Connell was dead ?

I can mind that samo day,
Aye ! 1 see messel* well 

As I stopped in me play 
At the sound o' the bell ;

An* I hold in me ear
All its music that's past,

Tho' it's sixty-two year 
Since I heard it the last.

For I can't live* it down.
An' I hear it ring yet 

O'er the bells o' this town,
Wid their tears an' regret—

Hark !
The bell o’ St. Mark.

How it moitht-rs the air—
Sure, it aught to bo gay,
*Tis a weddin', they say—

1 declare 
But it's qua re.

Whin the bells o’er tho sea are so juy- 
ous alway.

—T. A. I).m V. in

The W<
ine considerable attention lin- vear. 111,;uirif
I
liil'ition from ill over Mir 
mil il- - a vefy -unessfiil l.xm mvcu. 
mines have tieen received ftom Amri 
ors. showing that the lame of the \V« g m l'.ur I 
travelled far 1 he Main Huildmi 
all allotted for some tune, and 
are Idling up fast *t expected din,- 
very large exhibit of Stock thi- yar.
Horses as the entries in that Oep.nl 
V]idie freely Substantial increases have been i 
in the pii’/e lists and many new serin 
There will be diplomas given foi writiir 
A cash prize will be given for best mimalnie West 
em I in Poster, anil .1 new section has been a tiled 
foi painting on silk, Ac. The list in the Ladies* 
Department lias twen r-vised and arranged up to 
date, which will no doubt bring a lame entiv. In
tending Fxhihitois should make then entries as 
s,,on as possible, as the entries close September qtb. 
All information given on application to the Secc- 
taev. A M. Hunt. London. On

ig d>»-e 
the o!herlong ran

honored, and the Church will live and 
before in the French

miUlingt

your
judgment be supreme, 
ing of countries as in evi rything else, 
so live that all those over whom you 
wield authority shall recognize that 
your first object is to make truth and 
justice prevail. That at least ^ has 
always been the principle upon which 1 
have endeavored to order my life in 
wliatsoevi r positions I have 
placed.’ "

Noble words and worthy of a Catholic

loutish as never 
Republic.

serves
Tue Soctuerx Messenger states that 

Sir William McGregor declared that 
children would learn more at school if 

allowed to learn less. Ourthey were
Contemporary states that this utterance 
is founded on reason and common sense, 
and adds that it is advisable in school 
training to cover less ground and to cul
tivate it more thoroughly. Our cduca- 

determined to

Ursuline Collegestatesman.
Ah, if we could only realize the tender

ness, the depth of Christ s love for us, 
when He so closelv unites Himself to 
each one of us in Holy Communion, x*e 
would converse lovingly and familiarly 
with Him. In those moments, the most 
precious of our life, and the happiest, 
we should present to our dear Lord all 
our needs, those of our friends,of our pas- 

of the whole Church.

suspense or 
nature when in His wisdom He de-ems it “THE PINES’*

CHATHAM, ONT.
tionists, however, sce-ui

in the old rut. “Cram" is the
well tu do so ?

Christian theologians freely admit 
that there is an established order in the 
universe ; that there are divinely ap- 
pointed conditions of health and 
iu human affairs which if we neglect or 
overlook, we cannot prevent the conse
quences by prayer : that what we 

prayer we must ask
WE AUK g I AD to notice on, non Cuth- | i^mUdo-U, the wiU of God^ But 

olic fellow citizens of London, following prdyerj aU(; it9 absolute neces-
the example ol the Catholic Church, in 8;ty for the man who seeks to reach the
establishing a Holy Name Society. It is end for which God created him.
proposed to have a Sunday set apart for | meTt^hJU, not the^rdnmry Divine

a crusade against swearing ; the day is the universe by arbitrary miracu-
to be known as “The Holy ^ame n0us interference with the established 
Sunday.” The practice of swearing order 0f nature, yet we cannot accept 
cannot be too strongly condemned. If any theory which shuts God out of IBs

ii * -a „ h, thfn 1 it?ht of own universe and denies His power anawe look at it merci) in the light of ^ {o cuntrol atld command the
citizenship it betrays a want of cliarac- [orces ;lf tbe worid. Our Redeemer in 
ter and manliness. A higher motive, the days of llis earthly life exercised
however, should bo our guide in this such a control over ^

standing by were compelled to asii, 
matter. I What maimer of man is this that the

winds and the waves obey Him ?" Are 
A distinguished convert, XN. D. 1 these miracles of Our Lord to be 

Bliss, recently died in England. This among “theological
gives us another example of the Influence |ï™8 resumption that there is no
of Rome upon men of wide information, personal God Who cares for his
Mr. Bliss had been an Anglican minis -1 creatur(*s or heeds their requests. Our 
ter,but after a visit to Italy he became | Ogden friend's argument ag 'inst prayer 
a convert. The London Anathaeum re- , lor^ rain, ( -f.™ »f- prajer- Thl)se who 
Cently gave a sketch of his career which s k ()( prayer as if it was to teach God 
occupied two pages. It describes him as and make Him the instrument of human 
one of the most learned men of our time. caprice, should remember Valey s wise 
Fur many years he had been Roman words^: “odmtalgi^™ in answer to
correspundvnt of a number of Luglisn | prayers, what it would not seem

good to the same divine wisdom to give 
us without prayer." — Intermountam

go on
order of the day in too many of our 
school rooms. The consequence is that 
tho little ones have a smattering of 
over, thing and are very poorly equipped 
in the essentials.

success Full Collegiate, Academic, Pre
paratory, Commercial, IVIjsic 
Art, Domestic Science Coursestors,

ask in METHODIST OPINION OF OUR CATH
OLIC PRIESTHOOD.

HEALTHV LOCATION 
MODERN FOVIPMKNT 
IT TO DA VI. METHODS

There is no question but that the 
ministry of the Catholic Church is a 
success, says the Methodist Recorder. 
This is partially due to the fact, that 
there is no recognition by th<- Church 
of a dead line and because of the high 
standard of education and preparation 
for the ministry which the Church ex
acts. But not content with the stand
ards which now prevail, Pope Pius X. 
recently gave orders for a universal ad- 

ot the standards to be applied to 
candidates for the clergy and 
vancing the age for ordination. This 
is iu direct opposition to the idea of 

of the Protestant churches, not-

STUDIES WILL RE RESUMED ON
TUESDAY, SEPT. 14thquestionings, and she goes 

in souls and waiting for the coming of 
Him “Who will make all things new.”— 
Pilot. For Catalogue, apply to

THF. MOTHER SDPI RlOk
attitude of catholics toward

EVOLUTION. The THORNTON-SMITH CO.
VIXIICOThe fol’owing conclusions presented 

by Father Muckeimann, S. .1., in the 
fifth volume of the Catholic Eueylo- 
niedia, indicate what the Church teaches 

attitude to be observed

also ad- | Church Decorators]
l II King St Witst TORONTOably the Methodist l'rotcstant, that a 

man must get into the active ministry
as early as possible, whether education- __ ., , 77//
ally prepared ar unprepared. Of / •- j/m-v Z < tl Vlll PI' (Jllll / Z(l //']’>//(/// .j/lOllul / I (IV C (l
course, if a man is to be superannuated 010 1 x
by liis church at forty years of age, 
under the Catholic rule he would have 
little time to work. But, as we have 
said, tbe Catholic Church does not 
superannuate her ministry at the age of 
fortv. She rightly considers that lier 

and wealth and success lies iu

as the proper 
by Catholics towards the much dis
puted theory of Evolution.

Here are the conclusions :
(a) The origin of life is unknown to

science. ,
(b) The origin of the mam organic 

types and their principal subdivisions 
are likewise unknown to science.

(c) There is no evidence in favor of 
an ascending evolution of organic forms. 
That is to say it cannot be asserted that

evolved from the lowest forms of 
animal life upwards.

(d) There is no
merely probable «rgument in favor of 
tho animal origin of man. The earliest 

fossils arid the most ancient

Catholic-Standard and Time?

Cream Separator
Certainly Study them all and then come back to the MAGNET

We like to see a man study the construction of the Cream Sepa ator well 
before deciding It shows he is a thinking man, a careful buyer and capable 

of appreciating merits when he finds them, and cf 
________ _ giving credit where it belongs. To such a man

X mg The MagnetSSiïli
the many features wherein the Magn-.t differs and

power
the wisdom and the experience and till
age of her ministry. The decree of the 
Pope a'so raises the standard of educa
tion for the ministry of the Catholic 
Church. What would llie Methodist 
Protestant candidate for the ministry 
think if before he could he ordained to 
the ministry in his church he should be 
required to take a four years' college 
course as a preparation to six years ex* 
acting study in the higher institution 
which must follow ? We say exacting 
study, for the course includes now two 
years in philosophy, four years in 
tocology, courses in the Scrip
tures, exegesis, canon law, moral theol
ogy, ecclesiastical history, homilectics, 
Gregorian chant, higher law, French, 
Hebrew, Italian, natural sciences, elocu
tion and in some cases German. We 
say this is the course that has pre
vailed ; hut now tho Pope has decreed 
an advance on this. No wonder the 
Catholic priesthood is such a power. It 
is not possible to accomplish a good 
mechanical job with dull tools ; how 
can good ecclesiastical work he done 
without sharp tools? The place to 
sharpen the edge of the ministry, is in 
the seminary. Jesus did not begin his 
ministry until he was thirty years old.

trace of even a

papers.
human
traces of culture refer to a true reason
ing man as we know him to-day.

(e) Most of (he so-called systematic 
species and genera were certainly not 
created as such, but originated by a 
process of either graduated or saltatory 
evolution. Changes which extend be- 
vond the range of variation observed 111 
the human species, have thus far not 
been strictly demonstrated, either ex
perimentally or historically.

(f) There is very little known as to 
the causes of evolution. The greatest 
dililcultv is to explain the origin and 
constancy of " new" characters and the 
teleology of the process. Darwin s 
natural selection is a negative factor 
only. The moulding influence of the 
environment cannot be doubted ; but at 
present we are unable to ascertain how 
far that influence may extend. Lam
arck’s “ inheritance of acquired char
acters " is not exactly proved, nor is it

forms can arise

Fitov pay to PAX' we still have a gist | Catholic, 
ol news from New York concerning that 
detestable Thaw business. Really, es
teemed contemporaries, is it not time 1 Though men - .
the Canadian people were supplied church are divided on the subjec o

r”i»« w- - - -v1 "™; bas.-,From first to last the actors in this social | ^ divinity schools arc all but 
drama have given us a picture of human- j there is uo topic jn which there
it) depraved. It is high time the un- i9 more talk than relgion, and of the 
lovely exhibition were put out of busi-1 making ofrehg™^^ ^ ^ fooli9h

tn p»in advocates and adherents, no ex- 
~ ploded theory or error of past centuries

Halifax is rejoicing because of the I ,g ^0Q incoherent or self-contradictory 
triumph of John O’Neil, a native of that to c9Cape a revival. Bubhcists and 
city, at the great regatta .1“ quacksapparently

is now the amateur smgle scull view of the uni verte or explana-
champion oarsman of America. We are I ()£ |iunian life.

to be able to say, too, that Mr. Mrg Besant imports her Anglicized 
John 0'Nvi.l is a model resident of the! theosophy. M™*
city by the sea. He is a member of St. pr.moun^t.^th.^^ed 

Mary's Young Men's Total Abstinence Q™™-™cost,,r seeks to infringe on Mrs. 
and Benefit Society, and is a devout „d', - patent and drive the physicians 
Catholic. out of business. Sanford proclaims him

self the new Elijah, and last of all Dr
A PRESS DESPATCH from Rome, dated I Eliot, in a bywnr<<‘,HgH>n," which Buddha

August 17th, gives us the gratifying I \avi- pronounced old fashioned
news that His Holiness the Pope is in evpn iu his day. But all these self-
perfect health and that all rumors to | elected ’enthusiastic
the contrary are groundless. This will viewed Û

THE LOST CAUSE. Is Better Than Othersm
v—4 -]

outside the Catholic

The heavy solid frame of the MAGNET.
Strong square gear (not light worm).
Large Steel Bowl, with double support — 

(MAGNET Patent.) Strong one-piece skimmer.
Magnet brake circles the bowl. (MAGNET 

Patent ) Heavy spouts and tank.
All parts covered, no friction, easy to turn, 

easy to clean, skims perfectly — the machine 
being so constructed and balanced that every part 

In perfect harmony with the whole. Will not 
wear out in fifty years. Pretty big claim- but true.

Hi
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runs

Send Card or Catalogua
REV. FATHER BOUTIN SAYS

ST. HUBERT, SASK , 20th February, 19™.THE PETRIE MFG. CO., Lui
innipeg, Man.evident that really 

bv mutation or simple change.
In regard to tho alleged bluod-ro

Lpt1\tïs^1muTedmtLT?hebloodhot What Gaivdner Shows,
man'is chemically s-milar to that of the Tho Lamp (Protestant Episcopalian) 
rithrnn, id anes continues to give its readers extracts

It does noTfo'low, however, that this from Dr. Gardner's recent book, 
chemical similarity must be attributed I “Lollardy and the Reformation, 
fr. anv vSnqhin of race. I advocate of the reunion of Anglicanism

The mistake arises from the confusion I and Protestant Episcopalian.am with
of the ideas “similarity of blood " and I Rome, tho Lamp will not agree with

OnMpmen— I have thi? day settled with your travelling salesman, Mr W. P. Falardenu, for one.of your 
largest Separators Previous to buying I made a study ot the different makes of Sep.uators m use ot 1 
neooie In my parish, and 1 find vour machine is civing entire satisfaction. I he construction is ■ » sim; 
ft being so easy to turn and a dost skimmer. Wishing you all Success, 1 remain, yours truly,

(Sgd.) Rev. Father J. Boutin, Parish Priest.

he
■le,

The Petrie flanufacturing Co.Ah an LIMITEDHead Office and Factory, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada
BRANCHES { SSl^c) Alta.;

UGUST 28, \m.

as a splendid exhibition 
sm and it betokened a 
which is in >st commoml- 
iore work yet to be done, 
m to see erected at tho 
e monument in honor of 
D'Arcy McGee, poet, 

•man, whose tragic death 
oss to the Dominion of 
•oney has been voted by 
. for the purpose and we 
vill be commenced at an

Ashcroft, of 90 St. 
Toronto, writes a letter 
Mail and Empire, mak- 

a defence of Professor 
against strictures cait 

tleman by a correspon. 
ircviously because of his 
ncalled for reference to 
lesus. Mr. Joseph A sh
it. Patrick street, Tor- 
miplete list of the Uter
is of Professor G old win 
er, what he considers a 
lie forgot to mention 
Goldwin Smith Is on 

?ry ardent pro Boer and 
advocated the annexation 
lie United States. Had 
holic of Toronto pursued 
Mr. Joseph Ashcroft, of 

; street, Toronto, would 
dly dubbed him a Fenian 
11 good citizens to give 
shoulder. Hatred of the 
s a multitude of sins 
pery fanatics.

nd we have another in- 
egrettable conditions pre- 
t country because of tbe 
hat aggregation of undv- 
l the Orange Association, 
une of the brethren wore 
their departure for the 
and a flute band paraded 
well. No doubt the flute 
several stirring airs, in- 

>ppie Lie Down.” When 
entered the nationalist 

ere, as might bo expected, 
i disfavor and the stones 

When the constabulary 
- scene both parties united 
m for their interference. 
Ireland, as elsewhere, has 
a curse, nor are Catholics 
ing such an opinion of the 
The bitterest denuncia- 

tip from Protestant gentle* 
inence who recognize it 

ig element which bodes ill 
• of anv country.

; of the Orange order in 
us that we either have not 
owledge of what we are 
L or deliberately slander an 
hose principles are as lofty 
as can be devised by man. 

n practically controls the 
nto, and as Catholics arc 
1 occupying a position 
in its civic life, the lofti- 
nerousnesa of its methods 
be called in question. It 
i defender of civil and re- 
ty, yet an Orangeman must 
ie will not become a Cath- 
st swear that lie will not 
Catholic wife, and he 
r that he will not 
ldren to a Catholic school, 
id religious liberty of all 
ople are very near and dear 
he swears away his own. 

atitution is, as a Protestant 
•ked to us the other day, a 
of contradictions.

st oval convention recently 
Louis, Mo., it was reported 
rere less that five thousand 
is within the borders of that 
notwithstanding this, the 

non seriously discussed the 
of calling their denomina- 

mericau Catholic Church, 
is indeed that these good 
not sunder the bonds of 
id take the step that would 
within the portals of the 

ic Church. Many of their 
other parts of the country, 
England—men dist'mguish- 

less lives and culture—have 
md repose in the bosom o* 
Church and now realize to 

extent the madness of that 
hat forced their forefathers; 
fold.

« is called upon to mourn the 
if its r st lovable and dis- 
priests, the Very Rev. D. an 
G. In another column we 
t account of his career pub- 
press despatch. We regret 
nded report is not available, 
ssie’s death will bring grief 
ip, priests and people of tho 
ut more especially to his 
a in Dundas, by whom ho was 
loved. He had attained a 
i, verging close to the eight- 
nd had been a priest for over 
. He had fought the good 
iw that he has laid down the 
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Thirteenth Sunday after Pentecost.
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CIIH1HT1 AN EDVCATION.
What «hall 1 do w th my child next 

To what eehool «hall 1 «end him?
Wa« then* ever 

that of one wl 
a bleeali g, ’ 
of it by h

than
fortune

0uliyM,r,'mium ,on
% own develop 

unlikely, 
instead

year ?
These are important questions that 
being asked by the anxious parent dur
ing these days when tin* school-term is 
about to begin, and they must soon get 
a practical answer.

Of course it is the ardent wish of every 
good parent to give bis child a thorough 
education, so that he might not only be 
fitted lo cope with others in the race of 
life, but also to secure his eternal salva 
tlon. Ildh these objects must he 
ae nil red by any education that is worth 
the name. A school that does not either 
teach the child to read, write, and reckon 
well, or does not carefully train the 

oui, is no school at all, and

Let the children drink 
all they want. Health
ful, nutritious, delight
ful.
Absolutely pure. That 
rich chocolate flavor. 
Very economical.

iiA mure
crutches,
walk alone. It n 
velopment "I 111
achievement, a p
efforts.

The money we m 
a small part of the 
The education we 
the disciplining ol
Intricate problems,
of the judgment l 
weighing, the nlan 

to ends is n

iSf/is
i

The policy 
contract s 
issued by 
the Com
pany are 
concise, lib- 
ci al a n d 
up-to-d ate.

Its financial 
position is 
unexcelled.

1Wi

INSURES PURE 
FOOD. >%> JS^^rvu!^jî§:

Co. Vlmited,Tb« Cower»
R>Toroc to.

MADE IN CANADA.
E.W.GILLETT CO. LTD. TORONTO.ONT. Fchild' <

gh.mld never bo pa roni/.ed by a parent 
wlv> is Hineerely mix ions for his child's 
Widfiir». B »th these aims are essential 
to :i g-i'id education. Neither the one 
nor the other can tie omitted without 
detriment to the child and culpable neg
lect on the part of the parent. The 
child h mind must he filled with knowl* 

that the child can earn a living

“Solid as the 
Continent.”

counter in your work on behalf of your 
fell owe.

“Do not think that you are asked to
"f£wn,l ^Xr-mrÿlTurÔ working tv prevent the people from be- her of the congregation,, to'Ufr 

()],lv asked to render, truly beloved, ing separated from the Chugch, striving cussed t e su jtc hed to sav that
your agi*, which is the ’age of fair hopes, V,bring the Church into line with the jounced. 1,0 ^ ^ |ug
to lav the foundations which will make times so that she may come closer to the he- ‘ ^ tl“ c;vt>d had th,. 
vour career a splendid one so that in people and win them back again. But would have been bet ter con 
till- autumn of life you may gathi r in judge them by their works. If tlu-y reveren gen rema|uod at home,
abundance the fruits .vln rei.f the flowers treat badly and despise the pastors of distance _ ^ f r ;he c.ltho.
of your spring are the promise. Today, the Church, and even to P • ,, _ ,h and had slight acquaintance
the , I only recommend you tube strong if they try ill every way^ to wi - , uriesthood Slight as that ac-
|„ preserving yourselves devoted sons draw themselves Irmn their author- with itt priesthood. B g 
of tTchurch^a time, when so many, ity, to evade their directions, their T.a-..Dv;œ was, hmmwer, it was enough 

ala-’ and perhaps unconsciously, are enactments, tl tney uo not fear to to convince nrieathood
showing themselves to he rebels, because raise the standard of revolt, then what rate representative p/coufound-
thë first and chief criterion of the faith, Church is that of which they speak ? would have little d.lUculty in conToun^
the supreme and ever fixed rule of ortho- Certainly it cannot be the one esta lï? (thehitcrruntt-r) did not feel called 
doxy is obedience to the infallible and Halted on the foundation of the Apostles He (the inU-TrupterJ ulct n
everlasting magisterlum of the Church and the Prophets of which the supreme Xn th^MhoHc SUtersX In ques- 
censtituted by Chris to be the pillar corner stone itself Is Jesus Christ, and whenthe matter Ho
and the ground of truth. therefore we must have ever before our their woïth their self-sacrlflce

“Jesus Christ, Who knew our weak- minds the admonitions addressed by St. kuew t > . gentleman lieness, Who came into the world to evan Paul to the Galatians : Even should we ^1*helLd sît‘sUm/while any ladies 
Belize especially the humble, chose for or an angel from heaven preach a gospel «iuld n and he was in à special
the diffusion of Christianity one means to you besides that we have preached to X^ee solTdto^ for tire fair fame of

tore, nor reasoning, hut only good intellect or corruption of heart scandals less.
to hear and a good heart to obey, will never he absent from the world. It 

Hence St Paul says : ‘ Faith comes by must needs be that scandals come, said
hearing/ not through the eyes but Christ, and God permits them andItoler- 
throui'h the ears, by tile living inagis- ates them to prove the fidelity and con 
terium of the Clmrcli, that visible society stancy of the just. But besot dismal vd 
composed of teachers and learners, of or .disheartened tiy these scandals ho 
rulers and ruled, of pastors and lambs ever painful ‘bey Pel .‘^XT^their
and sheep. Jesus Christ Himself, too, for those poor blind guides who in their
eu inined Oil His disciples to listen to ignorance or obstmaney, be,ieving them- A thr[Hing race with death was rid-
*h«. lessons of Heir teachers, on the selves to he wise, have become fools, d ud won by Father McKinnon, of 
su,je” live in submission to their and praying for them that the Lord may | Nelaou R c., a few days ago when
rulers on the sheep and the lambs to enlighten them and bring them back to , Aimee Xmicon, an employe of the Trail
follow their shepherds obediently : and the fold they have so u 1 smelter, fell into a vat of acid, recelv_
to t he siieiiherds, rulers and teachers abandoned. Be you strong and faithfu1 | big sueli injuries that immediate death |

said- •Teach all nations. The to the promises you have made, and m , wae iu(,vjtable. The doctors said Anu- 
Hs'irit Of Truth will teach you all truth, your society you will find the means to )n might Hve half en hour, and the 
Behold I am with you all days even to escape the danger by Which you are i unfortunate man asked for the priest.
the consummation of the world." surrounded, and by serving the interests ( McKinnou got the message

From this ym, will see how far astray at Nelson -d forthwith ^P1^^» j

nri> those Catholics who in compliance m<1 ° 1 J Aenderson Brothers livery for tneir (
with the spirit of historical and phlloso----------------"-------------------- fastest mount. He was given the race ,
phical criticism and with tie spirit of THE CHIVALROUS SOUTHERNER. horse I jour de-, Oregon John, with which |
discussion, which has found its way ------- he started for Trail at a hard gallop, .
everywhere put forward also the re- “a stranger in a strange I-AM), ,IL , taking a new short cut, reducing the, 
lirions question and insinuate the idi-a rose to the defense of the cat no- , diatanCe to eight miles by going dl-zily 
that by study and investigation we must 1.IC kisti mioous. , | down the mountain. |
form for ourselves a religious conscience Chivalry is not dead, and as the deeds j 11ere the ho.se ran away. V e priest |
in liarinotiy with the time, a modern re- of the heroes of peace oft outshine those ( b.pging on until thrown, within a few

of the heroes of war, so twentieth ccn- , b,mc(red yards from Trail Hospital,
tury defense of those unable to defend ^ pp, suataiusd a broken rib and many
themselves often calls for a uigher order bruises, hut paid uo attention to them 
of courage than did the storming of , anyj be had comforted the dying man 
eastlc or tilting with the lance. Buell i aml administered the sacraments. Ami-
___tile courage displayed by a speaker , C()n djed three minutes later.
who electrified his hearers at a recent . priest's ride stands as a record,
meeting of a local Presbyterian congre- . )a9tillg jUst 19 inmates.—Catholic Sent-
gRn'"was a gathering called to discuss tad, Portland, Oregon.
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for itself, and also, and oven mon* par
ticular!}, its heart must h • trained to 
virtue, so that it can do Uod's will in all 
things. Virtue will not grow spontane
ously in the child’s heart. The heart is 
like a field where, if we want to have a 

must sow the seed and let it

excuses.
Are You Afraid

Many a man fai 
A,lv t.. take r!sk« 

When do you < 
distinctive in lift 
pect to get out < 
crity ? The men 
are fearless, 
their make-up, a 
Thev are not afri 
shoulder respon 
convenience and

There never 
quality of courag 
dispensa*île in tl 
is to-day. It do<
success qualitic
man, if you lack 
get anywhere, 
perseverance wi 

substitute 
It does not mi 

you may be, or 
may have had fo 
are a hésita tor,

' which dares to r 
you will never ;

The men wh 
their line of cm 
cause they hav-
Convictions. 1
climb, had th< 
against tin* adv 

Forget t 
Some people 

stituted that tl 
remember plea 
When you me< 
they always ha 
some uufortuua 
them or is su 
They tell you 
narrow escapes 
the misfortune 
bright days,th 
experiences, tl 
drop out of tin 
only the disag 
cordant, and tl 

The rainy di 
gion upon thei: 
think it rains 

There are 
reverse. The 
pleasant thin 
agreeable exp 
know some of 
all sorts of ro 
and yet they i 
refer to them, 
never had an 
good fortune, 
enemies, and 

• kind to then 
who attract u 

The habit 
toward other 
of holding c 
thoughts per 
gloomy, san 
formed by ha 
unkind thoii£ 
so set to wart 

j only radiate 
Can Not S 
Some poop 

without llim 
and trouble* 
ances and tr 

I Somehow 
| for a great c 
| attacked bj
I every-day 1
I the little bi
I that demur
I most of us
I things bett
I thing in hu
I up for the i

a

crop, we
gormiiiftte and grow to maturity. It is 
then only that wi* can reap n harvest. 
So 1 a the child's heart tin- seeds of vir
tue must lie sawn and tenderly nourished 
and cared for. Only after this has been 
done can we expect a harvest uf Chris
tian virtues in the child’s soul.

This kind of an education that trains 
both heart and mind ii only given uuw- 
a iiys in the Christian school.

There arc other schools that may

nPEWS Tin
BL 55
jj ■2.

6lStil
ê

train the child to read and write and I, 
but they overlook the most important 
duly tlie child has that is, the duty 
towards his God. They never instil 
into the child's heart sound principles 
of Christian m irality. They teach him 
tube smart, hilt not honest. They teach 
him to be clever, but not dutiful. They 
teach him external respectability, but 
say nothing of what is vastly more im
portant before Almighty U id -internal 
cleanliness of heart. Blessed are the 
pure of lieirt, for they shall see God.

Knowing tbeic things well, a good 
parent cannot long hesitate where to 
send his child. II he is within reach of 
a Oaristlan school, lie fails in his duty 
to Almighty Go l if he does not send his 
child to that school.

II nne-trainiiig is very good, 
tie1 peculiar state of affairs in this great 
city the home-life sold an supplies 
adequate amount of religions training to 
a child. I’ruetically. it is m the school 
wh -re it must he d me, if dene at all ; 
for there lie- child spends tin- lost part 
of the day ; there the child's mind is 
being developed, and tin- education el 
hi - heart ought to go hand-in-hand with 
tlii- development of his mind : there the 
child spends the best years of his youth, 
the tim ) that is particularly set apart 
for learning. S > that it is during Ibis 
time, while the child is at school, tliFt 
hi- mint be taught his religion.

Hence, dear parents, do you wish your 
children to grow up to he an honor to 
veil ? do you wish them to lie good 
and good women ? —do you wish them to 
be a strong stall on which you might 
lean when vour own step will grow 
stead v ? Train them, then, to virtue 
when they are young; let the knowledge 
of their religion lie thoroughly instilled 
into their minds; let their hearts he 
solidly anchored to the eternal prin
ciples of morality. This is beat done 
nowadays by sending them to the Chris
tian school A wise parent will not 
lung hesitate, then, in deciding 
question for liiinsvlf where Ills child will 
g.i to school.

PULPITS
LECTERNS

ALTARS
EONTSmoans which

Needless to say, the concluding por
tions of the interrupted discourse dealt 
with other matters.—Philadelphia Cath
olic Standard and Times.
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horse takes priest to 
dying man.

race

It’s the Crimp
That’s the part that counts in a Washboard.
And the Crimp that insures Easy Washing and Fvw 

Destroy ed Linens is the EIGHT Crimp.
And you'll find the Eight Crimp in

but in

r Washboardss (4

S- in I
the Mini-Three Different Crimps in One Board 

of Wear and Tear on Clothes.
means

mum

ligious conscience.
“And thus by a system of sophisms 

and deceits they endeavor to show that 
the concept uf obedience taught by the 
Chinch is a false one; they arrogate to 
themselves the right to judge and even 
to ridicule tin acts of authority; they 
attribute to themselves a mission, 
which was not given them by God or by 
any authority, to impose reforms; they 
limit obedience to merely external acts 
—when they do not resist and rebel est, but with
against the same authority, setting up differences between C hristians. A rev-
against it the fallacious judgment of ereud gentleman from abroad arose, and ( 
somebody without authoritative com- said that he was present at the cost of j 
neteiice or of their own private eonsci- great personal discomfort and inconven- , 

under tin- illusion of vain subtle- iencc, having passed through a raging j 
ties I ainst the judgment and the coin- storm. Then, alter a few wordson tne sub- j 

1 of him who is by divine mandate ject under discussion, lie branched out ( 
il,;. | ;ti,u;Uc judge, master and pastor, into a violent attack upon the Catholic |

V in listen to the voice Church. He was heard in silence, until,
■ l„x , d ymths, list, u to the VOU.C the bUsdlieg8 ot !lis bigotry, lie went

■>' | 'vho ";UV led’ wa ’ by vain so low as to attack the Church's conse-
OF mi. ; MUi'M-lves to bo '"J g L resisüë^ crated daughters, the Sisters.

IK app. arances; but b ■ stroug in ris sung Then there came an interruption. A
seduction and protest and y o x ' gentleman of distinguished appearance,
*“ved' , ,... a Southerner at a glance, begged the

“ But, the.i, it may be said the olhci.il indulgeBce 0[ the speaker and tin meet-
Church desires ignorance hinders the . ye was, he said, n visitor to the 
development of religious studies ; tier c|. , iiuti come with his host,.- mem- 
intolerable disci pi. uo imposes silence.
No'. No! beloved youths the Church 
the representative of Jesus Christ, in 
the very words lie used speaking to tin*

j„,t professed in your ow“ J""11' lërtriuv i's‘noY miuebut'aL3that sent

tint Ol your comp*..n s They art shv adds; 'll any man do the
the J" " or to me from I hi " J , ,J will „f niraho shall know of the doctrine, 
come from young ,non purs ugteB Xther it be of God or whether 1 speak 
n‘ '' 1 ■ 111 order to acqu ire trm 1 . ()f MU K.i(y The Church has always held
wo ' ; udare their attachim ut to , 4 t nnlv tlie early Fathers and
lo • • king, and Urns recognize the ' “X l ut le writers et all times

“ Tr'&tzrxsz 'zrris.k:;!,
ol ill truth I. •»>•«. w. ich S till taken in the toils of these new re-
^eh'të ,r: n t txë ^ mü,

,.rr. â’sirriÿrK %»
.outille l-sus Christ who found m the ^ / qpu l s true an > fher^ is no i.ijust- 
y mug IBs delight, and of whom it is Aaddonot let yourselves be
written that once looking on a young J ' ivod by the wily declarations of ... in Me loved him; mtuitus earn .We*» | ^^Uiers who are forever protesting 
Ilium, l looking upon >ou feel at ] «id,. „f the Church,srer, ■sMSSrttR a I a 25 c.... «.,*..... «
that you must not regard me merely as 
a, father but as a brother and dear

Donald McLean, Agent, 426 Richmond St., London

The Catholic (Messin!How liappy is the home where the 
father, the mother, a sister or a brother 
frequently approach the Holy Table.— 
Archbishop Farley.
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The following is a translation ol the 
Pup,,'» address to the Catholic students 
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are strong, and the word of God allideth 
in you ami you have overcome the evil
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“ B,. strong in guarding ninl defending 
your faith when su many art- combating 
it, and losing it, be strong in keeping 1 te,;.-. Toronto 
within you the word of God, and in 
manifesting it by your works, when so 
many have bituished it from their souls ; ■ 
hr- strung In acquiring true soieuco and j ,V’!,y . 
i n conquering the obstacles you will eu- . cure.
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y VO! VOCiiVllUl.Life CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN.1

The Wealth In Endeavor.

s&xi&zszm
* ^ a premium on laziness. It makes 
°“5,„ men development into manhood . 
onlS milikulv. It furnishes him 
Hughes, instead of teaching him to 
C k alone. It means the arrested de
vilment of his own powers for 
achievement, a paralysis of his own 

efforts.
•mll paruif the pay for the endeavor. 

Re education we absorb in getting it, 
the disciplining of the miml l,y solving 
Intricate problems, the constant exercise 

I the judgment in discriminating and 
Lei-hing, the planning, the adjusting of 

to ends is infinitely more import-

Th0 world’s grimt floors know very i 
well that if you are not making a manly 

a womanly struggle to establish a 
! f„r yourself, there is something 

r „ . (.|thcr von have not the ability 
„r voii have not the inclination. And 
human naturels so constituted that they 
will only hold you in contempt for your
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Solid as the 
Continent.”

Tom Milburbent, to bin tank with gen
uine ardor. That labor meant much to 
a lad in a financial respect. Being the 
oldest of five children just bereft of 
their father the moi ey Tom earned 
meant actual meat and drink to the 
mother and orphaned children. The 
lad had risen before the sun was up 
that morning, that he might lie early in 
the field and complete his task.

“ I'll get up and get to work early, 
mother and then I can be through earlier,

means AttractionsMusic
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Each Evening and visit London's Fair over all Railroads

BY
it is the amputation of a limb, 
death itself. When we know that it is 
absolutely impossible for us to get away 
from a thing, no matter bow hard or 
how trying it may he, we then brace 
ourselves to accept it heroically; but the 
lktle annoyance, the little things which 
sting and which take us when we are 
unprepared, these are the things which 
often make us çowards.

We know men who are in perfect 
misery when there is any little friction 

ng their employees, any unploasant- 
the business, but who, when

or ev< n T. A. DALY»
and all Information from These poems 

mainly in Irish and 
Italian dialect, are 
full of the spirit of 
humor and pathos.

prize List*. Entry Forms, Proqr.nnme».

Ji>»A. M. HUNT, SecretaryW. J. REID, President
excuses.
Ape You Afraid to Take Chances ?

Many » man fails because ho dues not 
take risks, to take the initiative.

When do you expect to do anything 
distinctive in life? When do you ex- 
nect to get out of the ranks of mi-dp i- 
fritv? The men who do original things 
are fearless. There is a lot of d ire in 
•heir make up, a great deal of boldness.
Tht'V are not afraid to take chances, to 
shoulder responsibility, to endure in
convenience ami privation.

There never was a time when the 
quality of courage was so absolutely in
dispensable in the business world us it 
is to-day. It does not matter how many 
success' ciualities you possess young 
nan if von lack courage you will never 
get anywhere. Not even honesty or 
perseverance will take its place. There 
h no substitute for courage.

It does nut matter h«w well . - located 
you may be, or how go d a training you 
may have had for your vocation if you 
ari: a hesitator, if yon lack that courage 

’ which dares to risk all on your judgment, 
yon will never get above mediocrity.

The men who stand at the top of 
their line of endeavor stand there be
cause they have the curage of their 
convictions. They had the courage to 
climb, had the nerve to undertake even 
against the advice of others.

Forget the Disagreeable.
Some people are so unfortunately con

stituted that they do not stem able to 
remember pleasant, agreeable things.
When you meet them or call on them, 
they always have some sad story to tell; 
some unfortunate thing has happened to
They tell*you"Tboufthtfaccidents^the The big plot of straw,^Pj-tstoy 

narrow escapes, thu losses, the alllictions, in th<* rows m tipped
the misfortunes they have bad. The ing sunlight, ™=hrn'’° tv^ttre t dew 
bright days, the pleasant days, the happy with a shining dr°P of ^ . sun
experiences they seldom mention ; they which glistened and sparkle das ■
Zn nut of their memory. They recall showed bis rotund face over the ridge of 
onlv the disagreeable, the ugly, the dis- Natick Hills in the
cordant, and the crooked things. there a tiny speck Mp.re whcrc some

The rainy days make such an tmpres- among the “hinlng foliage ”t
•ion upon their minds that they seem to already ^"^"‘."7,^01 fruit ready 
think it rains about all the time. head above 1 triiid nf the harves-

Thero are others who are just the and waiting for the hand of tne na
reverse. They are always talking of the ter. 
pleasant tilings, the good times, the
agreeable experiences of their lives.
know some of these people who have had 
all sorts < f misfortunes, losses, sorrows, 
and yet they s > seldom speak of them, or 
refer to them, that you would think they 
never had anything in their lives but 
good fortune, that they never had any 
enemies, and that everybody had been

. kind to them. These are the people ?om laughed.^^^^ reanya8 handy
who attract us, the people we love. »• 1 be prompt and get your

The habit of turning ones smm>sne as,fy 1 »fc ;ck up either diamonds done in time to start on something else.” 
toward others is formed bj the practise ^1,1 dollars except you look under- *.jfs just common smse to do that, 
of holding charitable, ^vmgi Cbocrf or g l lll^f 0{ things and work. mother,'so work won’t pile up ahead,’

Scares !“ M ....... - - wss S3SSÇ5E-; a «tiri « tww» -msr-»,... *-so SH toward the dark, that the life can ai d Nqw this yvar] vm reaping _ just obeying God's will and command-
only radiate gloom. » harvest worth having, and getting a mvnts all the dajs of voi-r life, she

Can Not Stand The Little Things. „0Oa price for perfect berries 1 And said gently.
Some people who would walk boldly, j,vp a notion. everyone can reap the 

without ilinching, through great trials little harvest if he'll try. If lie started 
and troubles, shrink from little annoy- wjth an extra good set of brains in 
ances and trials. „ ],is head so much the better for him ; but

Somehow it is easier to brace oneself ,f h(;.g ,ust an ordinary sort of fellow 
for a great ordeal than to lie constantly tlll,re's trntli mid honesty and f. ltluiil- 
attacked by tlie petty annoyances of n0s9 alul promptness that will get him 
every-day life. It is the little stings, vprv bit lie needs !"
the little bites, the little unpleasantness Th lla(i reached tlie strawberry bed 
that demoralize and make cowards of , Tom put down the piles of boxes.

We can stand the great „ , wan‘t ,()U to begin picking " **"" 
right-band row, Tom, and work cast to 
the end of it, then come bad; here and 
begin on the next row. 1 m going to
work the picking like cranberrying and
work t lT a row at a time so s to In dire 

hem all," explained Mr. Morse.

rORONTO and maybe Mr. Morse will have some
thing more around the place for me to 
do," he had said the night bt fore.

And at his earnest words Mrs. Wilbur 
had drawn a freer breath of relief than 
she had since the supporter of the 
family died and the wolf had seemed so 
near the door.

“We’ll manage it, Tom," she said 
quietly but the lad knew her voice was 
less hopeless and his heart bounded 
with the joy of service.

“ I’ve picked four dozen boxes of 
berries, Mr. Morse," said Tom as be put 
down his last box.

DRESSY, SERVICEABLE

SUITS
Never buy what you don't want be 

cause it i» cheap. ,
Pride costs more than hunger, thirst 

and Cold.
We seldom repent having eaten too 

little. ,
No' dug is troublesome that we (to

willingly.
Ho much pain the evils have cost us 

that have never happened.
Take things always by the smooth 

handle. i
Will'll angry, count ten before you I mn8t place before your minds a very 

speak : if very angry, count a hundred. , |mportant thought; that of your duties 
Mother and Daughter. | towards Jesus in tin Blessed Eucharist.

A : ri who has been taught by her We worship Him at Mans,at Benediction, 
mother to respect the confidence of in our visits to the tabernacle, at exp; - 
others learns at the same time how safe sition of the Blessed S.ierameiit, and in 

will bo in her mother's loving solemn processions of the hacred Host. 
In the desire for complete confi- All these devotions are pieusing to .lestm.

mother and daughter He loves to see us at 11 is feet.- Arch
bishop Farley.
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latest designs, which voui tailor will make 
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1 full particulars from
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SPRING

m) ness in
great losses or emergencies come, are 
equal to the occasion and accept the 
situation heroically./s mm\

EM

ja.
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teins and

Sand.
m

Large numbers of people have brilli
ant qualities; they know a great deal, 
are veil educated, but they lack sand, 
staying power. They can t stand by a 
proposition and see it through thick and 
thin to the end. They lack that bull
dog grit which bangs on until, they 
triumph or die. They lack the clinging 

no matter

London - Canada

775
“Good," said Mr. Morse.
Tom’s eyes sparkled.
“ Mother can manage to do such a lot 

Twenty-five

JUST PUBLISHED'ERNS
with a dollar," he said, 
cents a dozen boxes was the strawberry 
pickers’ wages.

“ I'll guarantee she can," returned 
Mr. Morse.

The June sun was 1 ot in the unpro
tected field, and Tom stood wiping the 
perspiration from his heated face.

What do you suppose she could do 
with two dollars. Tom ?” asked Mr.

Child of DestinyI her ov : 
care.Dundas, Ont bility that never lets go, 

what comes. They work well when 
things go smoothly;they are fair weather 
sailors, but are terrified in a storm, 
paralyzed in an emergency. Staying 
power is the final test of ability. Auy 
ordinary merchant can do business in 

times when everybody has

deuce between
ueitlu should forget tli.it a due reserve 
is both necessary and desirable in regard 
to the confidence of other people.
girl should repeat, no mother listen
anythii g which has been obviously said , Km 

Besides, a desire for

BY

Dr. William J. Fischer
AUTHOR OF|

to, I

MSfa .. Songs by the Wayside," “ \\ inoiift 
“The Years Be-rmto the girl alone.

unlimited confidences is a sign of weak-
both sides. A certain amount j M

and Other Stories,” 
tween,” “The Toiler and Other Poems.

Iimp prosperous 
money, but it takes a great merchant to 
steer a big business thrmigh hard times, 
through panics, with short capital. . It 

wi h staying qualities,

I

lMorse.
“ More,” said Tom wondering.
“ As a matter of fact, Jed Simpson has 

gone back on me for delivering these 
berries and I had sort of notion you d 
make a good lad to take his place."

Tom's eyes widened with pleasure.
“ I could try it," he said.
But Sidney‘White interrupted.
“ I’d like to do the peddling,” he said.
“Just so! I'd like to have had you 

come here earlier this morning, as Tom jn part : 
did," said Mr. Morse. “ Catholics can teach us much in re- |

“I didn’t have to earn the money, as qpect and reverence for church build- 
Tom did." ings. Protestants enter and leave their |

« Just so ! You don’t have to peddle churches with about as much reverence | 
eith r. The boy that works around for a9 they enter and leave a street car. 
me steady I want on hand in season to \ entered a Catholic Church one night 
get his work done so he can get at some- not long ago, ancl taking p hack seat 1 
thin" e’se before nightfall," said Mr. watched the worslvppers as they came 
Morse. and went, and was deeply impressed

Late that evening Tom laid a couple with their reverence and devotion. Be
ef crisp new one dollar bills on the f ,re leaving I dropped on my knees and 
table in front of his mother. I prayed that 1 might live to dee the day

“ They 'll help a little, mother," he when Protestants would enter and leave
gaPL their churches in the same spirit that

“ They'll help a lot, my son," she cor- was manifested by the worshippers that
reeted. ‘ night. _ . . . ,

“ And Mr. Morse says he'll use me ] " [ was so deeply impressed at what l
every minute I'm out of school and all had seen that I went home and wrote to 
the summer vacation," said Tom. Archbishop Glen non and asked him for

Mrs. Wilbur waited a moment before the opinion as to why Catholics 
she answered. more reverent than Protestants. He

“ Yes, Tom, l know, John Morse came macj0 a promet and courteous reply
in this afternoon to see me about it. He svtting forth a number <»f reasons. 1 he 
wanted me to tell you that you know two that made the strongest appeal to

work me were : ‘ Their belief m the Leal 
Presence of Christ dwelling in the
Church,’ and ‘The Catholic Church
teaches life, death and eternity in the 
spirit of realism, and the Catholic mind 
is subdued and reverent in the presence 
of these mysteries so presented.’ ’

ness on
of reserve is the hall mark of all strong 
characters.—Woman's Life.

ILLUSTRATED BY 
CARLO CATTAPANI

takes a man
with a cool, clear head to guide a 
ness through great commercial crises.— 
Success.

iboard.
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Where the Fishers Gothe Mini-means The Story of Labrador
by REV. P. BROWNE“THE WOMAN 

IN THE CASE”
(Member HiMoriral Society of Nova Scotia) 

i6o Half-tone Illustrations w iih Map and Indexlond St., London
A volume of fascinating literature." (Acadian 

Recorder)
"The greatest 

in recent years.*'
Written by a m 

hearsay but from

May be one’s own mother, wife, or 
sister, any one of whom may need the 
protection which life insurance in

. .:1 litcrjituioMit Codes*! Halifax)
cont ribiit 
(Sports,

actual experience
subject not from 
" (Chronicle) 

to his finçcr tips and a 
h The volume reads like a

'
Tom Wilbur coming down on the grass 

grown lane with a couple of lank piles of 
strawberry boxes in his arms, spoke an 
admiring word to the man by his side.

- Looks as if it had been sprinkled 
with diamonds, Mr. Morse," he said.

« Yes the bed's a pretty sight ot a 
dewy morning, Tom ; but tlie big, red 
berries are really the little diamonds.

"The author is litem 
sir a l Engl 
‘oionto Register)

OF CANADA

romancedbert McKeon, S. T. L 

cents post-paid
For Sale at RECORD OFFICE
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per month gives, and it is, therefore, the duty 
and should lie the pleasure of PRAYER

BOOKS
“THE MAN 

IN THE CASE”
Catholic Record
DNDON. CANADA to whom she lias a right to look for 

protection, to insure his life while 
yet in good health, for her benefit 
when his strong arm and active brain 
shall have been stilled in death 1

of lira veil or 
Bound in Satin

No, 551/1120 —“Key
Garden of the Sold.
Cloth ; Round corners, Red edges ; 
Good clear type; 455 pages.
25c., Sale l'rice 15c. each, post paid.

1202 248 — “Manual of Prayer." 
Bound in Leather ; Gold title ; Round 
corners; Gold edges; contains Epistles, 
Gospefs and many Litanies ; 511 pages. 
Regular Price (»0c., Sale Price 55c.
post-paid.

V.lV)'2404 ‘ Key of Heaven." Bound in
Peal Russia ; Beautifully embossed 
cover design in gold ; Red under gold 
edges; Gold roll ;
India Paper in good clear type ; One 
of the most complete Prayer Books 
published ; 754 pages. Packed m 
strong case with clasp. Pegular Price 
$2, Sale Price $ 1.43 post-paid.

1117 496—“Garden of the S. t > 
in and lined with the best 1 i lied 
Morocco. Beautifully inlaid cover 
design in gold ; Pound corners ; Pod 

Will last a life

ROMAN INDEX
WorthJust before his death, Locke thus ad

dressed a friend: “May you live and 
bn happy, in the enjoyment of health 
and freedom, and those blessings which 
Providence has bestowed upon you. 
You loved me when living, and you will 
preserve my memory when 1 am dead. 
All the use to he made of it is, that tins 
life is a scene of vanity, which soon 
passvth away, and affords no solid satis
faction, but in the consciousness ot 
doing well, and in the hopes of another 
life. This is what I can say upon ex
perience, and what you will find to be 
true when you come to make up the 
account.

of

Head Office, WATERLOO ONI NoRBIDDEN
BOOKS

Jefferson's Ten Rules,
Jefferson, who framed theThomas

Declaration of Independence and 
the third President of t e United States, 
also thought out these ten rules, which 
every boy and girl would do well to re
member and practice :

Never put off until to-morrow wliat 
you can do today.

Never trouble another for wliat /you 
can do yourself.

Never spend money before you have 
earned it.

THE CHRIST
The Son of God

A Life of Our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ

explained for Catholic 
and students by

S Betten, S. J.
rs

Printed on lino
CCS

most of us. 
things better because there is some
thing in human nature which braces us 
up for the inevitable, no matter whether
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and get i
Tom nodded. „
••The dew is drying now, and I could 

begin as soon as I've been home to 
breakfast," he said. ... ,

“ The sooner you begin the better, be
get to peddling earlier,

Farm Laborers 
Wanted

under gold edges ; 
time ; 7:15 pages. Regular l'rico $2, 
Bale Price $1.(5

2013 705 — “Path to Heaven.” in 
polished Calf Slip Case with Satin 
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Regular Price Ç3, Sale Price $1.00 
post paid.
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ALBERTA AND SASKATCHEWANEFE'S LIQUID 
RACT OF 
T WITH IRON,

cause we can

home to breakfast and returned to the 
strawberry patch, holding over the 
vines and putting the leaves back with 

hand, while he picked off the luscious 
fruit with the other.

“What splendid berries ! They fill 
up a basket in no time; he said 
happily as he bent to his task. _

“ Working ?" asked a boy s voice.
Tom had already filled a di zen of t e 

little «(Ware boxes and was commencing
the second row of vines whui^ulney
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three years he will receive a patent 
from the crown. Homestead entry may 
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joining and under the pre-emption lav 
another one quarter section may bt 
purchased at Three Dollars per acre 
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First-Class Monuments
AT REASONABLE PRICES

FARM LABORERS’ 
EXCURSIONS

P. C. Brown e& Co.
CRAFTS 
MEN

the moving picture devil.

«BTHEHEW YORK rr.IEHT « Art TRICKKI) IN FAI>K 
ROI-g ItY FRAUD WITH A CAMERA* HALY

ROODThe new York Tribune gives the 
following account of an outrage perpe
trated in the streets of the metropolis a 
few days ago :

Moving-picture artists, with one lone 
actress, w hoseiaco wan painted and,whose 
grotesque peasant attire was covered 
from time to time by a long cloak, des
cended from the Rialto upon the Ko 
Catholic chapel of Our Lady of the 
Rosary, State street, and for a good half 
hour there was a wordy clash between 
priests and moving picture promoters.

The moving-picture men, under the 
direction of a white-haired actor who 

recognized as having played 
“heavies” in many prominent Broadway 
productions, fought cautiously for the 
pose they were after, and with a smile 
of triumph hurried away from the 
chapel before the arrival of a policeman 
who was summoned.

Shortly after the sun had moved over 
to the west In the afternoon a large red munion Indeed, and the Communion of 
touring ear dashed past the custom Saints -of friends. 1 talk to them of 
house and swinging around came to a | Him, and lie talks of them to me; and we 
sudden halt in front of the Chapel of all talk together. We cry together love 
Our Lady of the Rosary. It was the griefs, and laugh with all gladness."— 
most “artistic" looking place of its kind From "Faith Found in London.” 
among the many immigrant societies and 
homes at the Battery, and it appealed 
Htrongiy to Ihu white-haired actor in 
charge of the stage directions.

The name of the chapel appears on 
a large gold sign as long as the budd
ing, and on a crescent shaped sign 
the entrance is painted “Irish Immigrant 
Horae for Girls.”

Two men jumped out of the automo
bile and placed the moving picture 

tripod in front of the chapel 
and the “stage director” gave his orders.
The automobile then moved away and

4

eBb of Canada four20,000 Men Wanted for 
western Harvesting HEAD

OFFICE,

One dollar a week saved is a 

month’s extra salary earned 

at the end of the year. Save 

a dollar this week and keep 

it up. The Home Bank

pays full compound interest. 

LONDON OFFICE
394 Richmond Street

BRANCHES ALSO IN

St. ' homas, llderton. Thorrdale

TORONTO 8st™?E8t C i)eTo meet the demand for farm laborers 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
special second class excursions will be * 
run by the Canadian Pacific Railway 
from all Ontario stations. Cost of one- 1 
way ticket to Winnipeg is $10.00, and 
from Winnipeg to points where laborers 
contract to work they will be carried 
without charge. After at least one 
month’s work in the harvest field, a 
ticket back to Ontario starting point 
will be issued at $18.00. Tickets are 
only good on Farm Laborers’ special 
trains. Tickets will also be issued to 
women, but no half-rate for children. 
Leaving dates of excursions are as 
follows : —

August 19th and Sept. 7th, from all 
stations in the territory between 
Toronto-Sudbury line and Torouto- 
Sarnia line of the Grand Trunk.

August 23rd and Sept. 7th, from all 
C. P. and G. T. R. stations on Toronto- 
Sarnia line and south thereof (in 
Canada) and all stations in Ontario on 
M. C., I\ M. and T. 11. & B. Rys.

August 27th and Sept. 10th, from all 
stations east of Toronto North Bay line, 
to and including Kingston, also stations 
on C. O and B. of 0- Ry»« and stations 
on K. &.P. south of Renfrew.

For the three excursions in August 
special trains will be run from all points 

C. P. R. If you are in any doubt as 
to date of excursion from your district 
apply to local C. P. R. agent, who will 
also furnish times of special trains, or 
write to R. L. Thompson, District 
Passenger Agent. C. P. R., Toronto.

Qïï O èp
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London,
We arc Specialists In
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CHURCH DECORATION jtSLlQl

and oui work has been commended by 
the highest dignitaries of the Church

FIGURE SUBJECTS, SANCTUARY 
PANELS ETC.

Deigns and Estimates for all classes of 
work cheerfully submitted. Refer- 

and list or completed work.

85 McUtnell Ave., TORONTO
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v'Death of Father Laussie.
At St. Joseph's Hospital, Guelph, on the toth 

instant, Very Rev. E. Laussie, vicar-general of the 
lton diocese, died .11 the ripe old age of 

ity-eight years. He had been .1 priest for over 
fifty years and only a few yea is ago, while he was 
parish priest at Cayuga, he celebrated his golden

It is doubtful if there was a bet 
beloved dignit; 

this part of the prov 
but eight v«ek 

pita!, from I

Call on
McIntosh Granite Co., Limited

Hr TEACHERS WANTED.1119 Yonge St., TORONTO 
Phone N I24g

NEW BOOK.
■•A Spiritual Canticle of the Soul and the Bnde-

Faker. 72 Newman street, London, Eng. t rice 
$2.oo net. _________

ALE TEACHER WANTED G< 
I o«

>< >D SA!M. permanent position, be utif ui >
Industrial School Qu'Appel - 1
Uf ANTED—A TEACHER HOI $
IT » first or second class pn.fev.» . 1 . ;or

Separate school at Port A.thur, On’ 135.00
per month. Apply to John H !•/, I’ 7. 530, 
Port Arthur, Ont. ifctiq

\RY,
res.

over
'r7.known and 

ic Church in 
tlie deceased. It is 
ught to St. 

post, to
out for his recovery even at that 

time, and the Sisters and nurses at th s institution 
merely did what they could to make the venerable 
Father's last days as peaceful as possible. The 
career of the .late Father Lauv-ie is an interesting 
one, particularly to members of the church in tins 
diocese. He was first Known here as parish pr 
Artl.ui, Ontario. He discharged his duties 
faithfully for some time before 

Walkerton, and from Walker 
near Hamilton. It was

ted one

iter
hoiof the Cat en- should ah’ see. Herzog's Stallions, 

d tarse» in tt e world, will give three 
distinct acts on the track before the Grand Stand. 
The Heras Family, a very strong combination ot 
European Acrobat*?, wifi astonish a?) £ ho see them. 
The Flying Dordfen*. The Holmans. The Three De 
Monies. The Pederson Bros, and many others, wtl 
take part each afternaon and evening r ne .Musical 
part of the programme will be exceptionally fine. 
The 7th Fusiliers of London. Ont., and the Band of 
the o<<* Canadian Highlanders will be in attend
ance Fireworks of a very thrilling character in
cluding that wonderful production 'The Battle ol 
the North Sea," will be given each night. Reserved 
seats will t>e on sate for the Grand Stand and re
duced rates on all railroads. Programmes andaE 
information on application to A. M. I/snti Secre
tary. London, Ont. Remember the dates, 3e?t. »oth

that the childr 
the best trameJoseph's 

die. No
s cnee he was 
Dundas. his

camera on a 1 m
IRST CLASS NORMAL TRA

w .11 ted to teach R « . S S Sec.
To start on August lb. tyK). at
num Small attendance. Addr 
Sec.-Treas., Drysdale. P. O. Ont.

F SEall was ready.
But someone, realizing what was 

about to happen, ran into the chapt 1 to 
inform the Rev. Michael J. Henry, the 
pastor. He was not at homo, 
assistant, however, camo out on tho 
balcony, and this was the cue for tho 
actress, who doffed her cloak and walked 
up the steps.

Tho assistant pastor, justly indignant, 
ordered lier away, and this apparently 

* »s just what the white-haired actor 
Tv hoping would happen, for he signa 1- 

with the camera to turn his 
>d some fifty feet of moving 

roll, films recorded the assistant 
pictOT' . be act of turning a “helpless 
paste A i t ^
alien ’ fn r’t. 'lv(i cjasped her hands to 

The girl ho*k 
her breast an*.
seemed to e'!'r* npt at swimming, 
piiir and » first iff ■ ,j i , d 

After the m»de«P ^ ^ wh(,
enough the whit ^ Ulillj, b;lck a
meanwhile had hi. . ^ nut th„
large oro moving l>ictuf( man, told
tar2£6isu‘%»g^:„.
with a smile observed that it was tx 
collent atmosphere.

“ All right ; - 
"Charlie,” said the man 

„d With a bound the nette... the white-
M -ctor and hi. 1 D,,, *, - -,.... ... : a, .
nto the automobile and start! | ,l(l ,i;, .... - i : the

vt-nit..hall street. As he got into , „ , u-u.m, wi u -t.it- - 
up Wtutuna ... i, was splen- , ...» nv.m».- ■ ' •> ■ ••• -me,4
the car the actor sain . 1, ....... t,. « the with impan..,!-
JU |,„vs mien did : So true to lilt • |U ,,„!s perceive how the doctrines ol the
•f* A ' I ______ »i Romln Church can be held responsible lor what wis
Bettor than l xpicieu. • j:„. .......nalt.te imsmrection tinged with a imho, al a--

Father Henry s assistant was » M ilafu thm, t vr t.cn -.ml i the
* uhnii he learned that he was in v. . , but u ■■ md- '■■ 'r when on.-

naut whm no ,,x. ,i m to-." Sooah-t i 1 .ie
tho picture himself. He aatu t r,t.m ,|.;...rentii overlooks the t.tct
hildtion of the pictures would he waten- ,, ,. .................. ,i„. , . . „t .he m ,s ... »•.

, If nmdueed in publie legal ... to
cd, and if product a ill I nr. Melt .,'t t lneod I !”■*:■ ..1.1 that, on .e count »:
means would bo taken to have tnetn , .......... . , , t,
suppressed. _____ ,

lUitionar) tendencies ol

DIED.

» removed » QUALIFIED TEACHER, 'LE
A teaching English and F rem. ' ' S.
2. Huge!. Salary $3-w.
8a, Warren, Ont.

TV ANTED TEACHER IOR S 
W Bromley. Holding 
Divtiei to commence Sept.
Sec. Treas., Douglas, Ont

R
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e October 1st and 

year. Must he able to le, 
ferred. Good salary* guar

he was removed 
ion he went to 
from this latter

to
VaIlls Apply to
place that he was pro 
Dundas, when lie was al? 
Father Heenan as vicar-gen. 
Hamilton. Though in his dec

ngs-

OLEUCK.—At a régulai meeting of I'rai 
MB. A., London, a resolution of cor dole 

tendered to Bro J. J• Behan, Grand Sec., Kir 
C nt,, on the sudden death cf Mrs. Beh.rn.

tinue for thr< e days. The programme o?Att’mettons
Animal Show, giving an exhibition of what can he 

done tiv p.ilknce and tra.ning, will_be exceedingly 
interesting. Herbert's Dogs and

year ago to 
successor to Rev. 
of the diocese of 

lining years hi-, health 
i- been a faithfu* and 

id death will

. C.
was

Alex.eased ha 
era!, and his

has been poor, 
energetu vicar-gen 
cai.se geneial regret.

nu* d’-ceascil had appomti-<] Rev. R. E. M. Bra 
of Hamilton, and Rev. Craven executors of 
will. They had his remains brought from Guelph, 
where lie died, to Cayuga, for burial,

Thefuneral took place Friday morning. Rev Father 
'■n oing the Mas- with Father Kelly. Mount 
a. as de,u on. and Father Cleary, Caledonia.

Father Va-sidy, Hamilton, acted as 
emonies. Yen. Archdeacon Kl'jepfer 

e Father Doyle. P P., Cayuga, 
on the noble life of the deceased priest, 
,red fifty-two y-ats in the diocese, and 

is that no sermon be

Z
preferred. Good salai 
Address John Hon rath
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Special Clearance of Used Organs and Pianos
before exhibition

.v:
ad t'tov Fo

NCl'.D TEACHER 
„ry's Separate svl

XPER 11- >
St.

ho door of the mission. F-s-the arrival of <‘xtra stock for Exhibition so 
1 overcrowds our warerooms that every used 
* instrument, no matter how slight the use, must 

be sold at once to make room. Our imperative 
need of space is the reason for

atmns° to’m/ e'ioke bnS’ TERMS OF
Organs umler S 50,

50,
150,
250,
250,

A DISCOUNT OF 10 PER CENT. FOR CASH
111 ordt ling, if there arc several instruments you 

would like, scud your second and third choie s in ease 
the first should tie sold before your order is received.

lier month$ 5 tash andI made motions that 
a cross between tles- i friend, fellow countryman 

Rev. P. Bardou. He had never 
As in evidence of
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Apply quick, W'
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class professional <
Rex I *her K. u

10
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” over 
Pianos under

foi \\u410
ience with

jhv esteem :i. 
I people ''f eveiy denomination 
on the occasion of the funeral

6 ”10icld 715BIG PRICE REDUCTIONS SEPARAT! HOOL.
, ", ,;i Kloepier . f uhi-r Whalen, representing 

Me Eva y . lathers brady. « ven 
into. I tt her Zinger. President I 

F '.h'*r • ►'Lo me. S. J., Guelph 
Iv, Voptis Englert, Cassidy, 

loyle. Cmiu.,1 igs. Cleary, D 
(olden, Kehoe, Maddigan and Gehl.

hence this remarkably line list of bargains, ^very 
organ and piano on the list is in perfect order 
and is fully guaranteed. We ship on approval and 

to pay the return freight if not. satisfactory.

Archbishop 
Haves. Ton

Hand 
Arnold. I 
O'Leary. I

K. « > Do

• •Kel
agree

1 have enough now, 
with the camera, mouldings, full overstrung scale, iron frame, 

action in splendid order. A fine . ldano.
Original Price $500. Special Sale Price ......

DECKER —A square grand piano by the cele
brated house of Decker Bros., New York, an 
exceptionally fine piano, containing the patent 
“Decker" overstrung scale, iron frame, etc,, 
has 7 octaves, attractive case, carved legs 
and lyre, plinth mouldings, etc. Original
Price $000. Special Sale Price ....................... S14S

GREAT UNION—Cabinet grand upright piano 
by the Great Union Piano Co., New York, in 
ebonized case, with overstrung scale, trichord 
treble, double repeating action. This piano 
is in first class condition and is especially
good value. Special Sole Price........................ $195

MENDELSSOHN-An attractive upright piano 
of small size, modern design of case with full 
length plain polished panels, 3 pedals, practice 
mufliers, 7 octaves. This piano is manufac
tured by the M ondelssohu Piano Co., Toronto, 
and has been used less than a year. Is just 

Manufacturer’s Price $273.

" ALWAYS THE CHURCH." ©RGRNS POSITIONS WAN FED
' \THnl.I< YOUNG

, a po>:i:on 
• Df town,

u 2 man, ha

$118 DY A RESPECTABLEPRINCE—5 octave cabinet organ in solid 
walnut case by Geo. A. Prince & Co., Buffalo, 
without top aud suitable for school or mission, 
work. Has G stops, 2 full sets of reeds
throughout. Special Sale Price ...............927

KARN 5 octave walnut parlor organ by D. >>•
Karn & Co., with small extended top, lamp 
stands, 8 stops, 2 sets of reeds throughout, 
coupler and 2 knee swells. Special Sale 1 rice $37 

DOMINION A five-octave walnut organ by 
the Dominion Organ Co., Bownumville, with 
resonant ends aud high hack, lias burl wal
nut panels, 8 stops, 2 sets of reeds through
out, couplers aud 2 knee swells. Special hale
Price.............................................................................  ■■■•: ”39

KARN__A very attractive five-octave walnut
or-au by D. XV. Karn & Co., Woodstock, with 
attractively decorated pipe top, lamp stands,
10 stops, 2 sets of reeds in the treble, 1 set 
in the bass, couplers, Vue Humana and L
knee swells. Special Sale Price............

THOMAS 0 octavo piano case organ by the 
Thomas Co., Woodstock, in elsmized case with 
plain engraved panels and without top. Has 
111 stops, t sets of reeds in the treble, 2 sets 
in the bass, couplers, 2 knee swells. Special
Sale Price ................................................................... ... 559

DOMINION U octave piano case organ by 
the Dominion Organ Co., Bowmanville, in 
mahogany finished case with fret carxed 
panels. Has double folding fall board and 
automatic dust-proof pedal cover, lamp stands,
11 stops, 2 sets of reeds throughout, 2 couplers,
2 knee swells. Special Sale Price.........

DOHERTY li octave piano case organ by \\. 
Doherty & Co., Clinton, in mahogany finished 
case of neat design, carved panels, mirror 
top. Has 11 stops, 2 full sets of reeds, 2 
couplers, 2 knee swells. Special Sale I rice $76 

THOMAS -0 octavo piano case organ by the 
Thomas Co., Woodstock, in handsome walnut 
case, full length music desk, plain polished 
panels decorated in marquetry. Has 11 stops,
2 sets ot roods throughout, 2 couplers,- knee 
swells, mouse-proof pedals. Special Sale 1 rice $79 

DOHERTY 0 octave piano case organ by the 
Doherty Co., Clinton, in rich golden oak case 
with full length polished panels and music 
desk, mirror top, 11 stops, 2 sets of reeds 
throughout, 2 couplers and 2 knee swells, 
lamp stands, mouse-proof protecting pedals. 
Special Sale Price *

SHERLOCK-MANNING „

and knee swells, mouse-proof pedals. Ha 
been used less than si x months. Special Sal 
l’rice ........... .......................................
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CATHOLICS AND CONTROVERSY. busine
ver last year $41 
rade in town, plenty 

Reason for

To
h.From time to time we find good ad

vice offered to those who serve the , no| 
truth by controvery. As lor coutro- i
wrsy in itself, there can be no doubt | 
that it is a holy and necessary work, 
which lias been practiced by saints and 
doctors in all ages. It is difficult, there- j 
fore, to approve of the idea put forward 
sometimes that all controversy should :
l„. ,,s,.hewed and abandoned. Some 
educated Catholics there are, or were, 

said and boastvd that 
they have never entered into contra- 

, meaning that they have taken it 
rule nvwr to do so. It »s ditucult 

to approve of this rule, living as we do 
•„ a missionary land, surrounded on all 
aides as our people are with what may 
be called jets of controversy, spouting 
forth errors every day. Thu c who' 
make the boast forget the needs of 
own people. Controversy, then,divides 
itself into two parts—one directed to 
instruct Catholics, the other to con
vince Pro testants. Both of these are 
well approved of in the annals of our 
own Church in Kngland. We can 
hardly name one of our great Bishop», 

and writers who have not 
The list, in-

•Himt goods dot
Blitrs. I erms qa-y, st 

c, Guilfoyle Bros.
firs...... $47 as good as new.

Special Sale Vrice..............
MENDELSSOHN -A very handsome nialjpg- 

auy upright piano by tho Mendelssohn Co., 
Toronto, in case of new design, with full length 
plain panels, automatic folding fall board and 
music desk. Has 7j octaves, 3 pedals, ivory 
and ebony keys. Has been used only a year. 
Manufacturer's l’rico $310, Special Sale Price $‘238 

HOWARD -A new sample design by R. S.
1 toward Co., New York, in beautiful '‘Early 
English" mahogany case, crotch work effect, 
has full iron frame, bushed tuning pins, 
trichord overstrung scale, ivory and ebony 
keys, a beautiful instrument, regular $350 
model, but as it is a sample of a style we do 
not carry regularly in stock it must be sold 
to make room as well as the used instruments.
Special Sale Price.................

MCMILLAN —A fine Cabinet tlrand piano of 
our own make, in richly figured walnut case, 
full length music desk, plain polished panels,
Boston fall b ,ard, 3 pedals, the third lacing 
sustaining pedal. The piano in addition has 
dulciphone stop for practice. Has been used 
less than six months. Regular Price $3.iO.
Special Sale Price...................

GERHARD HEINTZMAN
upright piano by the Gerhard Ilemtzman Co., 
Toronto, in attractive walnut case of up-to- 
date design, has full length polished panels 
and music desk, ivory and ebony keys, 3 
pedals, 7 j octaves, etc. Has been very little 
used and cannot be told from new. Manufac
turer's price $425. Special Sale Price...... $278

GOURLAY -A beautiful Louis XV Cabinet 
of our own make. This

that Catholics cannot ur ORGANIST WANTED 
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CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION.
OMF.S WANTED FOR TWO GIRLS, AGED 

fifteen and one aged eleven Cor ' : prefenea 
and with no other children in famli; \'X) homo 
for two boys aged twelve and in
W. O'Connor, Children's Branch, E. rl . « - 
Toronto. Iooe-J.
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dvvd, is ton long to givo livre. Again, 
controversy branches out into two other 
«oil defluod and approved departments. 
There is the controversy to in- 

there is the 
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Foil. 451
n416 Qüeen St. West

Phone College 305Teafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot reach the dis- 
eased portion ol the ear. Ehere is only one way to 
cine deafness, and that is by constitutional remedies.

d by an inflamed conditio 
Eustachian Tube. W

Res. Phone h
Ccandlesami couvert.;struct

coutrovorsy hen this 
ing sound or mv 

lhrely closed, Deaf- 
inflammation can be

Deafness is cause 
mucous lining of the 
tube is inflamed you have a nimbi 
peilet t hearing, and when it is ct 
ne'S is the result, and unless the 
taken out and this tube restored 
tion hearing will be 
out of ten are 1 
but an inflamed

\\ e will give One Hun 
Deal ness, (caused 
by Hall's Catarrh

do- A 0 octave pianoto expose 
All these have to ho emi- i

nounco. ,
sidered. General exhortations to mild- 

aud charity ought to be supplemei t- 
ed with particular rules of controversy 
called for hv the requirements of truth 
on tho one hand and ot heresy on the 
other. It is true, indeed, that some who 
are not fitted for the work take a part in 
this difficult task; but there are others 
who are fitted for it who do it well and 
who ought to bo encouraged in following 
out a mission divinely provided for the 
salvation of souls,—London Catholic 
Times.
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All Sizes

:1 to 
d fi

1
ttoyed fotvver; nmc r.isos 
Vaiaith, which is nothing 

n of the mucous 1 
idled Dollars foi 

catarrh) that cannc

1Grand upright piano
piano is in rich San Domingo mahogany, the 

arranged as to show a rich con
trast between the horizontally and vertically 
laid mahogany. This piano contains every 
improvement that it is possible to incorporate 
in the highest class upright piano and is our 
most popular style. Has been used less than 
a year. If wo were to make a piano at $1,000 
wo could not turn out a finer instrument.
Special Sale Price .........................................................

GOURLAY—A new Grand Scale Gourlay, 
Canada's most nearly perfect piano. This 
piano is in richly figured walnut case of 
Ornate Colonial Design. It is in every respect 
the finest piano that can be manufactured. It 
has been used professionally about fifteen 

ths, but neither its musical value, its 
durability, nor its handsome appearance has 
been in any way impaired. Special Sale Price $328

I rompt ton
any case of 
>t be cured 

Send for circulais lice.
111 N l Y & GO., Toledo, O

veneers soSrc!
F. J. CH 
ggists. 75C.
mly Bills fur constipation.

!

PIANOSSold by all Drui 
l ake Hall's Fan All ShapesA 7 octave rosewood square piano by Grovestien,

Fuller & Co., New York, has carved legs and 
lyre, serpentine mouldings, full iron frame 
and overstrung scale. Original I rice ., 100.

FOX & CO. -Handsome square piano bj 1 ox 
& Co., Kingston, in attractive rosewood case 
with carved legs and lyre, serpentine and 
plinth mouldings, full iron frame, overstrung 
scale. A good toned plane. Original Price
*100. Special Sale Price.................................;7'n* ***

HAYNES BROS. -A 7', octave square piano 
bv Haynes Bros., New York, in handsome rose* 
wood case with carved legs aud lyre, attractive

the MARKETWestern Fair London Sept. 10-18
X",si lots to the Western pair Ibis ye.u will certain- 

lv be well entertained, as a glance at the dai y
llmgUeeTt"l,diiied to'thc pliers 'in the Speed events

IX,v When in addition to two Speed events, there 
w ill heo splendid proRirmt of r.tces. sniRle an tel.is. 

which mold, Silver, and Bronte Medals and 
dnl I,opines will beinven. On Tuesday the 

low and Cat Show will commence, and eon-

The BEST on
$315$94 I Brands—Stearine, 

Argand and Star 

Beewax 
Standard Altar 
L’Autel & Purls*1®1

SEND FOR PRICE LIST 

THE

Lady Coningsby to the Italian Count.
“All I love, tho living and the dead, I 

n eel before the Altar. They are llis aud 
usine, I am His and theirs. He is ours. 
And the absent ones -‘wo never meet, 
but we meet day by day.' We meet in 
Hint, That is one reason why we wish 
those we love to be Catholics -so that 
all may lie united before the Blessed 
Sacrament - the bond especially bel ween 
us and our dead and our divided. They 

bidden from us ; so is He. And we

hea
Dob SI mon

!

Pr. Chase's Oint
ment is a certain 
and guaranteed 
cure fur each and 
every fornioC 
itrhuig,blecx#ng 
and protruding

Youca.ruS£it a

DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

PILES G0URLAY, WINTER &S LEEMING
188 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

CATHOLIC PFCORD
LONDON • CANADAf rom thorn ; but I hope not wo from Him. 

All who knoel, or hare knelt, or would 
joined together, 
i me. It is Com-

kneel if they knew, are , 
j oiuod to Him—joined to
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